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When quality,
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paracllpse antennas
are your first choice.

only Paraclipse offers such varieg4 four distinctly different series:
the Truss-Ribbed Classic.
the Courier Deliverable Edipse,
the Stretch Formed Hydro,
the Commercial Patriot.

Every Paraclipse model sets the
industry standard in its class, worldwide.
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COOP'S COMMENT
Some random opinions to launch the start

of the last year in this century, millennium,

and decade.
Rationalisation in Australia. Why would

Foxtel finally elect to stay on Optus 83?
Two sound reasons - it was ultimately
cheaper than PAS-8 and most important of
all - Austar is still there. Why should that
matter? Foxtel firmly believes it will end up
being the only pay-TV company in Australia.
Maybe not this year, perhaps not 2O00 - but
soon. So if you conspire to swallow up

January 15, 1999

Austar as you have out manoeuvred a crippled Optus Vision DTH plan, it does not make
sense to have your "next prey" on a satellite different than your own. tt is much easier to '

gobble up a neighbour when he lives next door to you and shares some of the same l

infrastructure. PanAmSat played into Foxtel hands making available PAS-2 Ku and then I

PAS-8 Ku for testing and this greatly assisted Foxtel in convincing Optus the plan to'
move away from an Optus satellite was serious. ln the end, the cunning "fox" outwitted
the lumbering, badly managed cripple Optus Vision (see p. 3O)'

Stopping piracy. Now comes word that the BSkyB version of the Worldbox must have i
a smart card that "matches" the IRD or neither will function. lt seems the smart card,
when initially activated by the instalter, does a "data swap" and the card's SSN {secret
serial number) becomes imbedded into the IRD's memory banks. lf a new card is inserted
with a new (different) SSN, the IRD simply refuses to play. What this means is that :
piracy cards - when and if available for BSkyB - must somehow convince the IRD they go

into that they have the correct SSN. Pirates in Europe are working out how to "fool" the
fRD into thinking the card is the original issued catd. Bottom line? You cannot bring an
IRD from Europe to New Zealand and insert a SKY NZ card.

Chinese services. G Net Taiwan, running FTA on ApStar 2R and Palapa C2 in parallel,
'scheduled to go CA and accept subscribers around February 1 (see p. 31). That Asia and
the Pacific badly need a wide area coverage balanced subscription package for sale to
Chinese living throughout the region is not in question. That this particular group,

essentially the same people who messed up on Intelsat 7O2 with their combination
American "porn" and Taiwan family television {then trading as Space TV Systems), is in '

question. We made the "mistake" of making a "big deal" of Space TV Systems when

they first appeared, we won't make the same mistake with C Net Taiwan. lt is there, we

hope it stays, and we wish it good numbers.
Pissing people off. We do it each month, and usually know it before the ink is dry.

There are two ways to put together a publication like this - treat everything as if it were

sugar coated, say nothing bad, rude or inflammatory about anybody or anything - or - tell

the truth as best we know it. Anyone who has read SF for more than 2 issues knows

which choice we make. NHK - can these guys be serious? Moving to PAS-8 (p. 29) after
thousands of people in the Pacific have invested in 2.4m PAS-2 dish systems to receive

their service? Does NHK have a kamikaze wish? RTIF - we planned a serious review of

the "mistakes" that have been made with the Australian RTIF ploject in this issue -

pushed aside by the Wofldbox. Next month, we will definitely "piss off" some

Australians. VG 666 - A mid-December civil suit filed at the Federal Court of Australia.

Metbourne seeks to sort out who "owns" the rights to the trade name "UEC" in Australia
(p. 4, December). There were some verrry interesting affidavits filed with the suit - and

everyone invotved got really pissed off because we discovered the contents. Amusing.
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Shipped in master cartons of 5 units, Pace DSR600 series lRDs are f lying into New

un*'t

Zealand in quantity. A report on the "Worldbox" ploy on p. 6.
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SA IRD Conversions?
"SaIFACTS Magazine came to light in a Dr Dish

lnternet article, in particular, an article relating to
modification or conversion of a Scientific Atlanta
PowerVu decoder by a lllew Zealand business.
Further, please forward subscription information
for SatFAGTS."

S.J. Diarmid, Manager, Steering System Specialists,
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe

The only SA "mods" we are aware of relate to minor
software adaptations created by Robin Colquhoun
(Auckland). We are not aware of any successful
attempts to pirate Powervu reception . which we

suspect is the real theme of your request!
Thaicom Reception?

"ls it possible for me to access any of the
services trom Thaicom 2 or 3 from my location? |
have a 2.4m motorised reflector, Universal 0.6 dB
LIIIB and Drake ESB 800XT receiver."

Dakahlia, Egypt
0n C.band, Thaicom 2's quasi-global beam (from 78.5E)
is 36 dBw plus into Egypt; the "zone" beam intended

for SE Asia around 30 dBw (marginal for a 2.4m dish).
Ku band coverage does not include Egypt . your (quoted)
"0.6 dB Universal LNB" strongly suggests you are Ku

and not C.band equipped.
Viagra Channel?

"l would l ike to thank you for the interesting
information in SaIFAGTS. We have a Paraclipse
solid dish and seem to be able to get everything
we should except the Fashion Channel. Perhaps
we should suggest Viagra to 'get it up' on the
screen !"

Alex Short, Kingaroy, Old,
Viagra is the 1998 medical sensation because it

claims the ability to increase male potency. Readers will
note we kindly passed over an opportunity to place Mr.
Short's name in the same senlence as the drug name.

Horizon to Horizon
"l am trying t0 locate 3 horizon to horizon

mounts such as that described and displayed on
pS. 6-t2 in August Sa|FACTS. I purchased one
from Av-Gomm 2 years ago and they advise the
original manufacturer is now out of husiness. Does
anyone know of a soulce?"

Charles Wolnizer, Sandy Bay, Tasmania
(fax) + +61-3.6225.4900. E-mail wolnizer@nelspace.

net.au
We have come up blank on this one. a reader in

Solomon lslands is also looking for H t0 H mounts so if
you have one 0r more stuck in a shed someplace, let us

know!
Greek Encryption?

"Does anyone'really' know when and if the
Greek channel on PAS.Z (3778 Vt) will encrypt?"

Gary Salisbury, Kan Sat, 0ueensland
No, nobody knows, least of all Antenne TV.

Battle between star Tv Asia and Indovision erupted into open warfare December
13. Star TV management personnel, responsible for Indovision, turned off
authorisation stream for c2 Indovision feeds (although transponders remained ,on').
Indovision responded by advising dealers to begin installing s.band cakrawarta
LNBFs and repointing c-band dishes for 107.1E in attempt to restore service to their
subscribers. s-band LNBF packages rep0rtedly are of raiwan manufacture, pricing
for new install is A$1600+ for Thomson/R0A lRD, LNBF and smart card while
monthly service levels (3 to select from) range upwards from us$14. 0f interesr.
star TV is issuing its own smart cards for the c2 service according to Hong Kong
source while biding time until launch of Asiasat (2 or 3s) revitalised star Digital
platform (c2 feeds will be shut down as s00n as the alternate service is available).
lnsiders are forecasting the s-band service will not last long, citing contractual
problems with programme suppliers (who are caught along with Indovision
subscribers 'in the middle' of this messl. Adding to lndovision problems: cakrawarta
1 satellite has significant "battery charging anomaly" which affects operation during
twice-annual solar eclipse periods (they have filed a US$40 million insurance claim on
this). And-shortage of s-band hardware. The queue favours subscribers who paid
Indovision money t0 upgrade the original Pace lRDs with Thomson/RCA units; next
will be those who bought new RcA units and finally those who kept their original
Pace units (and it will be at least April for this group!).

Beating the system. An Asian reader who tried to bootleg a functioning
lndovision card into an appropriate Pace model IRD located outside of Indonesia
found out the card willwork-briefly-and then quits."They zapped ne because the
card nunber did nnt register with the IBD serial nunbef' - the IRD still being located
there. Perhaps, but shipping cards around without the companion rRD is obviousry a
new challenge.

Foxtel announcement (December 24) they will relaunch Foxsat service to new
subscribers in victoria and other markets around 1 February closes door on pAS.g for
Foxsat scenario. Foxtel plans purchase 0f up t0 bb,000 lRDs bef ore March 3 1 , up to
50,000 in second 3 months, staying on 0ptus 83 and with lrdeto; for now. UEC
seems t0 have inside track at under us$260 with unusual "sweetner." Foxsat also
taking over NSW "East coast TV," replacing existing M0s customer equipment with
new satellite systems (at no cost to EC subscribers) and closing ECTV offices.

Papua New Guinea programme distributor Hitron pty Limited rost court case at
National court of Justice when Judge sevua ruled "common law copyright" is not a
license that allows Hitron to withhold programming from sub-licensees and viewers.
Hitron argued its "contract" with cNNl and others should prevent anyone other rhan
itself from installing and authenticating reception for PNG viewers. Judge decided,"it would be nost unfair and unreaslnable if the puhlic were to be denied access t0
these progrannes." Hitron claimed "exclusive" rights to a wide range of
programming services, was PNG representative for Indovision before that service
stopped P alapa C2 distribution.
Taiwan G Nei that has been running FTA including sun Movies (Palapa c2, parallel

feed on ApStar 2R) plans to use only one of these birds, will encrypt using
Nagravision (smart card) but distribute Digicipher (Gl) lRDs to clients through "sole

authorised distributors" in each country. Encryption and turnoff of either c2 or Ap2R
likely on or by February 1. Possible Australian distributor-Ming Leu at Netsat (rel
+ +61-2.9687-9903, fax + +61.2. 9687.9906, Email mleu@rivernet.com.au).
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Sndn-UiaSKANDIA Sndn-Uia
Specialist in Test EquiPment for
. Cable . Satellite o T.V.

consider our ST-350 for your next proiect

To test the operation of a satellite TV receiver, you only have to connect it to the ST-350, to select "R{'mode and
tune to 13gS MHz. By using a standard TV set you can verify that the test signal, consisting of two black bars and
white bar in the centie, apfears on the screen. Simultaneously, the ST-350 generates a sound carrier at7-O2MHz
that enables to check the audio function.lt is usualthat receivers are provided with switching signals for the LNB.
Two LEDs on the ST-g50 indicate whether the supply voltage is 18 V or 13 V. The predence of a 22RHz switching
signal makes the LEDs to blink.

One of the outstanding features of the ST-350 is that it can evaluate most LNB circuits within a LNB. Through a
plastic protector located on the front of the instrument, the ST-350 radiates signals in the satellite downlink
microwave frequency. By positioning the LNB in the radiating zone, three black bars and four white bars will appear
on the TV screen. With this aim, ths receiver has to be tuned at the frequency showed in the rear of the ST-350,
which depends on the LNB being used.

It is usual to find LNBs in which one polarization fails.
With the ST-350 both polarizations can be checked immediately.

Web Site www.skandia.com.au
Email skandia@skandia.net.au

SKANDIA COMMUNICATIONS PTY. LTD.
183 Burwood Road, Hawthorn Victoria 3122
Telephone: (03) 9819 2466 Fax: (03) 9819 4281



Programmer Access
"l notice in the introduction to the SPACE

Pacific Membership [lotes mention of an updated
listing of c0ntaGts for programme authorisation
and subscript ion. ls a current l ist avai lable?"

Michael Maller, Burwood. Victoria
SPACE routinely updates this list once each year, and
SatFACTS advises contact information typically on

pages 2 and 4 in each issue as new contacts emerge.
The next SPACE update will be in the April 1999

Membership Notes.
NBC Won't Play

"We have a cuslomer subscribing to NHK
Premium requesting that we add Galifornia
Bouquet and NBC HK. We were able to load the
Galilornia package but NBC will not load.
Scientific Atlanta could not help us. The IRD locks
onto NBC hut refuses to display it. ls there a
sol ution ?"
Richard Falkowski, Genesis Satellite, Kings Park, NSW

NBC's data stream is genetated by a Philips (brand)
MUX and "stock" SA receivers will not play any

non-PowerVu formatted service. SA has in the past
"accepted" A$525 to "modify" the software in 9223
and 9225 lR0s so they will work on NBC and other

non-PowerVu services. The 9234 which SA targets l0r
NHK will not software converl (by SA or anyone else)
lo receive nsn-PoweiVu setvices. NHK viewers may be
further disadvantaged - service has announced it will
move to PAS-8 beginning dual feed of both 2 and 8 in

mid.February, turning off PAS-2 feed late April.
Internet For Australia?

"Thank you for a brilliant magazine. ls there an
lnternet via satellite service available in
Australia? lt must be cost effective for a single
private residence and NOT be Zakilet (they are
very frustrating to deal with)."

Earle Membrey, Membrey's TV Sales & Seruice
Hamilton. Vic.

0ptus is promising a service "midyear" through their
Aurora platform; Austar is reported testing at 50 sites

with 0zEmail (see to right- here) and Internet
aficionado Eric Fien assures us there will be several

healthy competitors operating by mid year.
HS.100C Help?

"Gan I get an older copy of SaIFACIS that
included a repolt on Hyundai HS-l00C'codes'? "

Dougal Brook, Rangiora, South lsland, New Zealand
You are looking for the 1 l- 1997 and 3'1998 issues.
But the real Xpert on HS-100C software is enthusiast

Stu Mcleod at 64(0)6"844.3706; fone or fax.
Dr 0verllow

"Using Dr 0verflow Fitmware Ver 82 coupled
with DVB Edit Ver 3Bll and Scanalyser Ver 1.,0
allows me to shoot a scan of the spectrum. store
it, compare with new scan at later date. This
automatically pictorially records and highlights
any changes in spectrum. 0nce a new digital
signal is spotted, DVB edit can scan it or simply
key in approximate lrequency to 0verllow
software (tuner section), set Sr to 0 and FEC to
auto and the ltlokia will locate, lock and report the
signal parameters."

Tony Williams, North Geelong, Victoria
Robin Colquhoun, Dr Dish will'teach' this at SPRSCS
'99. Some 96XX and 98XX Nokias, however, will not

0PSK scan with OVB Editl0vertlow.

PAS-8 "mystery" is more like an enigma. Fact: PAS-8 Ku "squirt" beams intended
to land in Northern California to allow Napa uplink site to connect directly t0 bird 0n
Ku squirt- someplace else. Solution: Abandon plans to link through PAS-B on Ku with
USA -a costly decision for PanAmSat. Alternate solution: Try t0 rotate the bird on
axis to find missing "squirt" beams and bring them back into Napa. While this and
other "tricks" are being played, "official" PAS"8 commercial start date now targeted
as "January 15th to 22nd," but PAS Napa test card put up 0n 3860/1290H2 January
I is "homing beacon" for those making measurements. See p. 29.

PAS-8 G-band coverage remains a mystery as well, lacking regular service or
testing lasting long enough to allow our Observer corps t0 do their thing. We ask that
0bservers use special PAS-8 reporting card 0n page 34 here -later this month -

when bird is finally operating.
Beplacement dishes for PAS-8 to be supplied by PanAmSat to customer-users of

PAS-2 services being moved to PAS-8. lf you are a paying-for-service user of PAS-2
services, believe your PAS-8 service will be degraded 0r not usable -contact Hitoshi
Furuya at (tgl) + +-1-310-525-5661, (fax) + +-1-310-525-5650 or (E-mail)
hf uruya@panamsat.com.

Palapa Cl (150.5E) problems now "official." PT PSN owner has filed insurance
claims because 0f reported "battery charge controller failures" - first the primary,
now the backup unit. [0nd0n based loss adiuster Airclaims says new claims will
make satellite "a total loss." Gl operated "strangely" from initial testing (see SF
April 1996 and afterh brilliant at times, erratic at others. PT PSN elected to move it
from original 1 l3E spot to storage at 150.5E when C2 became available (July 1996)
and Cl use has been sporadic since that time. 0f note: C1 (and C2) are Hughes
HS-601 family birds, of which seven have had operationalproblems during 1998.
PAS-4 at 68.8E has been operating on backup spacecralt control processor (SCPI
since November. PAS-7 is collocated at 68.8E. Other 601s with SCP problems
include (USA coveragel Galaxy 4,Galaxy 7.

Star (Asial Digital platform scheduled for launch in second quarter will feature
new Zenith (US brand but owned by Korean firm LG Electronicsl lRD. Zenith lRDs are
also being used by Sky NZ digital package along with larger quantity of Pace
DSR620 units. A sampling of dealers installing Zenith units for Sky NZ is found
starting on p. 6 here.

Code of Practice for Victoria includes damaging t0 satellite business proposals to
limit dish size, location. Proposed amendments to Clause 52.19 in "Victoria Planning
Provisions" defines dish antenna, "A radio communication dish is a circular dish
antenna used t0 send and receive radio frequency communications." Dishes over
1.2m in "size" would require permits involving public notice and detailed inf ormation
some of which seems totally inappropriate (example: "[a description of the site's]
natural drainage lines, watercourses, coastal dunes, beach systems and wetlands").
lf you sell or install dishes in Victoria - look into this one.

Internet provider IHUG, using PAS.2 Ku beam for Australia, NZ (and p0rtions 0{
Pacific) is adding DBS (television) data stream to service; precise programmer
contents not announced. Updates for Australians ' www.satnet.c0m.au and for NZ
and balance of Pacific, www.star.net.nz.

Australia's 0zEmail is t0 trial Internet to approximately 50 satellite TV connected
homes of Austar starting this month. Sites in Victoria, Oueensland, NSW will have
256 kbps download speeds in the test.
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listing of contacts for programme authorisation
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SatFACTS advises c0nlact information typically on
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Bouquet and NBC HK. We were able to load the
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PAS'8 "mystery" is more like an snigma. Fact: pAS-B Ku "squirt" beams intended
to land in Northern california to allow Napa uplink site to connect directly to bird on
Ku squirt-someplace else. solution: Abandon plans to link through pAS-B on Ku with
usA - a costly decision lor PanAmsat. Alternate solution: Try t0 rotate the bird on
axis to find missing "squirt" beams and bring them back into Napa. while this and
other "tricks" are being played, "official" PAS-B commercial start date now targeted
as "January 15th to 22nd," but PAS Napa test card put up 0n 3860/12g0Hz Januarv
I is "homing beacon" for those making measurements. See p. 2g.

PAS-8 G.band coverage remains a mystery as well, lacking regular service or
testing lasting long enough t0 allow our 0bserver corps t0 do their thing. we ask that
Observers use special PAS.8 reporting card on page 34 here - later this montn
when bird is finally operating.

Replacement dishes for PAS-8 to be supplied by PanAmsat to customer.users of
PAS-2 services being moved to PAs-8. lf you are a paying-for-service user of pAS.2
services, believe your PAS-8 service will be degraded or not usable . contact Hitoshi
Furuya at (tgl) + +-1-310-525.5661, (fax) + +.1.310.b2b.b650 or (E.mail)
hf uruya@panamsat.com.

Palapa c1 (150.5E)problems now "official." PT PsN owner has filed insurance
claims because of reported "bafiery charge controller failures" - first the primary,
now the backup unit. London based loss adjuster Airclaims says new claims will
make satellite "a total loss." cl operated "strangely" from initial testing (see sF
April 1996 and after); brilliant at times, erratic at others. pT psN elected t0 move it
from original 1 13E spot t0 storage at 150.5E when G2 became available (July 1 gg6)
and C1 use has been sporadic since that time. 0f note: Cl (and C2) are Hughes
HS.601 family birds, of which seven have had operational problems during 1gg8.
PAS-4 at 68.8E has been operating on backup spacecraft control processor (SCp)
since November. PAS-7 is collocated at 68.8E.Other 601s wirh SCp problems
include (USA coverage) Galaxy 4, Galaxy 7.

star (Asia) Digital platform scheduled for launch in second quarter wiil feature
new Zenith (uS brand but owned by Korean firm LG Electronics) lRD. Zenith lRDs are
also being used by Sky NZ digital package along wirh larger quantiry of pace
DSR620 units. A sampling of dealers installing Zenith units for Sky NZ is found
starting on p. 6 here.

Gode of Practice for victoria includes damaging t0 satellite business proposals t0
limit dish size,location. Proposed amendments to Clause 52.1g in "victoria planning
Provisions" defines dish antenna, "A radio communication dish is a circurar disn
antenna used t0 send and receive radio frequency communications." Dishes over
1.2m in "size" would require permits involving public notice and detailed informatlon
some of which seems totally inappropriate (example: "[a description of the site's]
natural drainage lines, watercourses, coastal dunes, beach systems and wetlands").
lf you sell or install dishes in Victoria - look into this one.

Internet provider IHUG, using PAS-2 Ku beam for Australia, NZ (and p0rtions 0f
Pacific) is adding DBS {television) data stream to service; precise programmer
contenls not announced. Updates for Australians - www.satnet.com.au and for NZ
and balance of Pacific, www.star.net.nz.

Australia's 0zEmail is to trial Internet t0 appr0ximately 50 satellite TV connected
homes of Austar starting this month. Sites in Victoria, Oueensland, NSW will have
256 kbps download speeds in the test.
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Not Just for New Zealand

NDS's "\ruORLDBOX"

IS IRD OF THE FUTURE
No matter where on earth you reside, this report on the

latest NDS designed "Worldbox" digital IRD will be an
"early warning" of what you have coming to your own
rreighbourhood - soon.

"Worldbox" (also known in the trade as "Digibox") is
tlre first phase of an attempt to force-feed NDS
conditional access encryption technology to the entire
digital world. Today, it is employed by BSkyB in the
UK, Sky TV in New Zealand, and Sky Latin America.
Sometime after April 1st, it will begin service for Star
D ig i ta lAs ia .

The plans for Worldbox were drawn years ago based
upon a business plan hatched at News Corp in the UK;
orle "basic" IRD box witli add-on modifications that
might be required in some markets but not others. All
Worldbox versions would share a colnlnon desisn and

menus additional programming, products, or (perhaps -
one day) even "on-line banking." Worldbox was to be
the ultimate "couch potato" utensil, but it had to be
flexible in design and part layout so that new component
parts could "plug in" or be easily substituted for existine
component parts without major circuit board redesigr-r.

Urrtil Worldbox, IRD design has always been done br
receiver manufacturers. Not this time. With the buy,.ing
power attached to rnultiple News Corp conrrolled digital
service launches throughout Europe, Asia, South
America and the Pacific, News Corp could afford to
design their own IRD. This changes all of the rules -
previously programmers such as Austar have been
forced to accept existing IRD designs perhaps slightll
modified in software content by an obliging
manufacturer. With News Corp's multiple service

Videocrypt  analogue card ( le f t )  and new NDS dig i ta l  CA card ( r ight)  are near ly  ident ica l  in  appearance
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physical layout. Some versions would include internal
rnodems allowing consumers to "order" from on screen

launches, they could afford to demand a box desi_ened
by their own staff to their specific technical
requirements. Pace, once the only supplier to Ner;r's
Corp, is now one of many. A recent entry. Zenith. uas

l

I
I

.l



Rear deck of 6O0 series Worldbox includes pair  of  SCART outputs as wel l  as RCA family output jacks for
video and audio (2).  Zenith operat ing manual includes detai led connect ion opt ions diagrams and instruct ions

Pace does not (see text).

i

chosen by News Corp to be the "second supplier" to Sky
NZ aniC is currently tagged as the "first supplier" for the
rollout of Star Asia Digital when it begins service in the
second quarter ofthe year.

The first introduction of Worldbox was during
October in the UK. Using the same NDS created
specifications, four suppliers have been "approved" for
the BSkyB aspect of the world project. Amstrad,
GrLurdig, Pace and Panasonic (Matsushita UK - the same
people supplying the TU-DSI0 to Australia) are all
"licensed" to supply BSkyB IRDs; to date, Pace has
been the volume producer and Grundig a second source.
Several manufacturers including LG Electronics are
"licensed" to build television receivers with the special
"Worldbox" IRD guts included for sale as all-in-one
digital TV sets. LG is the corporate parent of Zenith.

Most of the initial public reaction to the introduction
of BSkyB digital services and the rollout of the first
generation Worldbox IRDs was very positive. BSkyB
claimed back orders for the service approaching 100,000
r,vitliin weeks of introduction and released figures
sliowing that in the first 100,000 digital subscribers,
30,000 were new-to-satellite viewing homes. BSkyB
priced the analogue to digital conversion (for existing
analogue subscribers) at UKI59.99 and for new
subscribers UK199.99. They explained these were
"subsidised" prices which only applied if the subscriber
agreed to several conditions, including having the IRD's
in-built modem fully connected (see p. l0 here). Those
not so agreeing are paying UK370.

The cost of digital TV includes (where applicable) a
45cm dish, LNBF, cabling and installation. The "real"

cost of the equipment plus installation would be close to
the UK370 non-subsidised price. There is evidence that
modem-to-telephone line connected homes at the
subsidised price earn some level of EC (European
Community) rebate - a fee paid back to News Corp. If
this is accurate, the assumption must be that News Corp
"gets back" from the EC bureaucracy a substantial
portion of the difference between a subsidised
installation ( 160-200) and the non-subsidised price
(370) .

Sky New Zealand offered a similar in concept
"discount" to existing (terrestrial served) analogue

subscribers; NZ$495 for a conversion to (satellite)
digital. New to Sky subscribers are paying NZ$650 fbr
the same service. Unlike the BSkyB package pricing.
New Zealand customers of Sky are not "purchasing"

anything. The $495l$650 charge is a 'Joining f-ee" and if
Sky satellite service is discontinued for any reason. the
equipment goes back to Sky NZ and the custorner
receives no rebate or refund. Just as a cornparisorr.
Australian Austar currently adveftises a "joining fee" of
A$199.95 but usually comes down to ,4$49.95 (title to
the equiprnent remains with Austar).
The Mid-Term Plan

Worldbox is conceptually a "money machine." quite
literally. It has been designed to allow consutners to
"spend money" and "handle personal filtances. "

Worldbox is capable of being "interactive" - that is. it is
a machine that "communicates" with a service provider.
It is capable of processing digital data streams sent ro
home size dishes from a satellite and giving a "respouse"

to the service provider (or others) through a low speed
telephone modem (link) built into the IRD.

The modem is standard only in regions of the world
where the terrestrial telephone service will support the
"return link" (Sky South Arnerica, for example, has not
begun as an "interactive" service). The modem decision

Connection to optional TV antenna

Back of Television



Power supply occupies right hand 2Oo/o of full board (front to back) and has component count 45o/o grear.er

than uEc 642; i t  is on single "mother board" of the ful l  lRD, not separate. "DBS receiver" chip (centre and

I
I

concerning the second-quarter 1999 launch of Star TV

Asia digital service is not public at this time.
Essential to the News Corp plan is the EPG or

Electronic Programme Guide. The consumer sees the

EPG as a convenient tool for selecting programming
clroices. News Corp sees EPG as a sales tool to

encourage viewers to "trade up" to pay per view

offerings. Subscription (pay TV) is considered an "entry

level" service by News Corp - one that gets the

subscriber hooked up and keeps them interested enough

to offset the monthly subscription fee. The economics
of supplying equipment and an installation that costs the
service provider more than AA,IZ $1,000 for a fi'action
of that cost only work if the equiprnent generates
revenue on a monthly, annual or pay per view basis that
earns the service provider a profit. News Corp believes
pay-per view (or event) programming will do this and
most financial analysts do not believe such a venture catr
be profitable without pay per view revenues. Attd tltus

below) is state-of- the-art  demux processing device by LSI (part  # LSI L6470480C-60).
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What testers are saying about BSkvB version of Worldbox in UK
The pr imary early complaints centred around the things "Digibox" did not do -  al though were one day

scheduled to do. The transmission data streams apparent ly have not been ful ly implemented and various
features of the Digibox simply do not funct ion. Amongst those: DiSEqC LNBF switching, seven-day

(advance) TV l ist ings, "enhanced" teletext (as in any teletext) ,  mult i - language sound tracks, the so- label led"personal TV planner" (a system to al low locat ing programming of a specif ic interest days in advance).
Addit ional ly,  never intended to funct ion ini t ia l ly,  the promised E-mai l  and on-l ine banking funct ions.

The Digibox claims to be "compatible" with non-BskyB condit ional access systems, ut i l is ing a CAM to oe
provided in the future (a slot  appears for i t  on the rear deck -  UK model only).  There is a bel ief ,  perhaps not

accurate, that this plug- in "extra CAM" capabi l i ty was included to sat isfy technical  rules within the EC
(European Community) and cynics do not expect it to function properly, if at all, when it is actually available.
Technical  problems? Access to the TV Guide is said to be "very slow" and there are many negat ives about
the on-screen guide. BSkyB says these are "early days" and they expect much better EPG funct ions " in tne
future." Videotaping is another problem. The current Digibox has no switch-channel t imer in i t  so when used

with a VCR for home recording the user can only record one channel (or programme) -  the tuner in the
Digibox cannot be told to go to a new channel at  a preset t ime for recording. Then there is the S-VHS output
snafu. Pace, NDS, BSkyB and vir tual ly every other part ic ipant had promised there would be an S-VHS output
socket so those with simi lar ly equipped TVs could enjoy higher video qual i ty reproduct ion. There is no S-VHS
output socket, nor is S-VHS available through the SCART sockets on the IRD (SCART provides pAL and RGB
only).  BSkyB uses Macrovision encoding to discourage viewers from taping pay-per-view movies. BSkyB has

pledged not to employ Macrovision techniques for subscript ion programming services. The Digibox is
equipped to enhance Macrovision if present.

The biggest complaint is the way the Digibox is being marketed. Users must agree to have a permanent
telephone l ine connect ion to the IRD modem i f  they wish to qual i fy for the "subsidised" pr ice of around 1 5O
pounds. The modem is ostensibly included to (1)sat isfy some obscure, not wel l  explained, EC "rule" and {2)
allow BSkyB to receive pay per view orders through on screen prompts chosen by the viewer. There is more

- the modem connect ion also al lows BSkyB to "pol l"  (cal l  up uninvi ted) the IRD to check on what is being
watched, has been watched recently, and - they say - check to ascertain the IRD is stil l at the authorised

locat ion ( i t  is a breech of contract to move the IRD or smart card from the SUD [single unit  dwel l ing] address
specified in the contract). And this - if the user takes the smart card out of an IRD and attempts to use it in

a second lRD, the card and IRD do not "match" and there is no servicel

the importance of the IRD modem which facilitates
quick, painless, ordering of pay-per-view events. In a
non-modem pay per view world, the would be viewer
calls a toll free number personally, stays on the line to
pass along his identity, the name of the programme he or
she wishes to "buy," and arranges credit information.
With the modem. all of this information is transmitted
from IRD to service provider automatically and if the

IRD has to "wait in a queue" to deliver that information.
the subscriber does not even know about the delar.
(perhaps the TV has been turned off and the roorn is
empty while the transaction is completed).

This is a brave, new - and largely untested concept.
Worldbox is cutting edge technology, designed to be
modified and upgraded by new hardware parts and over
the satellite link by new software downloads. It has nor

Mosaic is clever "What 's on TV r ight now" technique displaying service channels l ive at that point in t ime.
Sky NZ launched with 6 programme services " in reserve" whi le wait ing for t ransponder space to clear.



AND - what Skv installers in New Zealand report to SatFACTS
The SKY New Zealand version of the "Digibox" is sourced from Pace (the DSR62O) and Zenith (an American
f irm now owned and control led by Korea's LG Electronics).  The Pace versions are manufactured by Dovatron
de Mexico (of Mexico) and the lRDs (packed f ive to a master carton) are trucked to Los Angeles and f lown

by air  to Auckland, typical ly in quant i t ies of 1,OOO or a mult iple thereof .
SaIFACTS surveyed instal lers responsible for a total  of  425lRDs during December; we bel ieve this to

represent 3.5% of the total change outs from analogue decoders to digital by Sky during this period. The
425 units were geographically spread from one end of New Zealand to the other and reflect no geographic

"bunching. "

(1) Highest percentage of "dead" units for an instal ler -  22o/o; (2) Average percentage of dead or quickly
defect ive units -  2.1o/o; (3) Most common "dead unit"  problem - Pace units,  broken buttons on front panel ( to

ini t iate unit  reset you must push 4 buttons simultaneously and i f  the buttons are broken, i t  is di f f icul t  to
proceed to step two!);  (4) Next most common problem - uni t  would not power up (power supply faul t  -  about

evenly split between Zenith and Pace).
We dsked instal lers to keep track of the BER (bi t  error rate) and the antenna size (6ocm, 76cm) so we could

develop a table of BER against dish size. The variables here are as fol lows: (1) Oual i ty of the LNBF, (2)
Pointing accuracy of the installed dish; (3) Care of making connectors and fitting cables; (4) Relative

sensit iv i ty of the lRDs; (4) Clear or c loudy skies. The tables below shows the tal ly f rom several  hundred
instal ls indicat ing the 'median'  s i te wi l l  have a BER in the 2.5 -  4 region when using a 6Ocm dish plus LNBF

as suppl ied by Sky NZ.

Table below shows IRD's relat ive qual i ty reading (from instal lat ion menu) versus BER range ( lef t  hand
column) as percentage of instal ls.  Right hand table shows BER achieved versus dish size as percentage of

total  instal l  sample survey group.

BER of 10-20 21-30 31-40 4 1 - 5 0 5 1 - 6 0 6 1 - 7 0 7 1 +
-3 5.3olo 2.go/o

-4 2.7 o/o 18.4o/o 34.5o/o 15.8o/o

- 5 5.5o/o 13.2o/o 2.60/o

BER o f . . 6Ocm 76cm
-3 7 .9o/o Oo/u

-4 63.2o/o 7 .4o/o

-5 5.3o/o 16.2o/o

I

been designed to be "friendly" to any non-NDS format
transmission service. The BSkyB Digibox promises to
be capable of reception from non-BSkyB service
packages (several hundred FTA services exist) but
non-NDS-encrypted reception will require a plug-in
common interface CAM which is not available initially.
Of interest, the Sky NZ IRDs can be directed by the
Installer Menu (entry of 0000) to operate on C-band.

SatFACTS found it will load C-band services such as
NBC Asia - but not display them. PowerVu services
attempt to load but ultimately nothing really happens.
However, with DVB Compliant packages such as the
European Bouquet, we found the DSR620 produces
normal digital reception. Not great, not very handy to
use, but digital reception none the less.

Video qual i ty is . . .wel l  -  only marginal ly better than VHS tape running in standard play. Audio, however,  can
be near CD in reproduct ion qual i ty.  These are NOT improperly taken photos -  that 's the way i t  looks.
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In soliciting comments from installers we received the
following:

"I think the Zenith IRD is easier to set up although it
appears the Pace IRD operates better."

" I em terribly disappointed that we do not have
S-VHS output and may try to matrix my own S-video
from the RGB output provided. On the other hand, the
video 'qualigz'I see, as a professional in the business, is
so poor that I'm not sure having it in 'S' would really
improve the on screen detail when I am done. perhaps
realisation that compression has reached the state where
bandwidth conservation is lnore important to the
corporate financial'bottom line' than viewer satisfaction
ultirnately caused them to leave the S-VHS connection
off the IRDs and out of the SCART lines." (SatFACTS
has seen a Sky Latin America IRD and it included two
complete RCA A/V output sets, and the promised but
not delivered S-VHS output - but, no SCART sockets.)"Most of the people seeing Sky Digital are reacting
very positively. 'Look how bloody clear that is!' is
typical. But there is an under current of resentment
represented by, 'This is a hell of a lot of money to spend
iust to continue getting the Rugby that we used to get
free to air!'."

"f was concerned that something I was doing was
incorrect when I found roughly one IRD in 5 was
inoperative out of the box. But then t talked with (name
of technical person at Sky NZ) who told me, 'There are
more than enough IRDs coming back faulty from other
techs'. "

l f  you do this (connect terrestr ial  aer ial  to "opt ional rV antenna" input) and measure the IRD generatedinternal " trash" coming out of the "cable/Ant In" spigot on a spectrum analyser,  what you wi l l  see is cenrreabove' That 's pr imari ly switch mode power supply "hash" and digi tal  processor harmonic beats going , ,back,,
to the TV antenna' YES - they are strong enough to raise havoc with neighbour,s off-air  TV recept ion.Equally unfortunately, the modulated RF output that feeds to TV set (through "TO TV" connection) a/soleaks back out of the "opt ional rV antenna" input l ine as wel l .  photo on r ighi  shows how much signal wefound on this input l ine from the UHF modulator that is supposed to go only to the TV set through "To rv"connector' How much signal? we measured + 35 dBuV while same modulator at "To rv" output measured

+ 70 dBuV.

The Zenith vs. Pace Differences
The official line is that"all of the IRDs designect for

News Corp followed the same specifications ancl lhe
only dffirence is cosmetic.,' Not quite. pace version
lRDs use the latest generation LSI 'DBS' chips, Zenitlr
use chips sourced from another supplier. you have to
but take the top off a Pace and a Zenith to compare the
two and see each manufacturer has approached the
Worldbox using its own resources.

_ One very glaring difference is the "Operating
Instructions" provided with the IRDs. pace reads as if
they expect the user to have a degree in semi_advanced
electronics. The l8 page booklet is poorly written, nor
well presented and encourages nobody to read it
through. The Zenith "Operating Instructions" is. bv
contrast, a work of art. Pace is on ,A.4 size sheets, Zenitit
turns theirs into a half-sheet size booklet totalling 4g
pages. Pace's "Your Remote Control" page uses a dirty
(black and shades of grey) halftone photo of a remo;
control; Zenith created a line drawing. No, the halftone
Pace photo and the Zenith drawing (and remote) do not
agree - these are fwo different remotes (so much fbr"everything is the same but the front panel cosmetics"
story).

Pacific-Asia readers are more likely to encounter the
Zenith version than the Pace (outside of New Zealand) if
our advance warning concerning Star Asia Digital is
correct. Ands one duy, even Australia will have
Worldbox IRDs. We allhave a great deal to relearn .

UHF modulator in Worldbox has typical"extra" outputs ( f i rst  photo),  32 dB
below pr imary output (r ight)  is second

output 50 MHz lower in frequency. Same"extra" output repeats past 15O0 MHz.
Right,  or iginal  twin digi tal  L-band signals

( lef t  s ide) and analogue X 2 (r ight) .
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SaIFACTS Monthly reaches your
target audrencel

Satel l i te  TV system pro{essionals in  51 countr ies
th roughou t  As ia  and  the  Pac i f i c .  F rom Manag ing

Directors to system insta l lers and exci ted
enthusiasts.  Cable and MDS operators,  terrestr ia l
and sate l l i te  broadcasters,  government  agencies

and sate l l i te  operat ional  companies.

This quarter-page advert reaches thousands
and thousands of  readers for  a  cost  as low as
US$76 .94  pe r  mon th !  And  s im i l a r  ba rga ins  on

one-hal f  and fu l l  page adver ts .

For our easy to follow two-page rate sheet,
tefephone 54-9-406-055 1, fax

64-9-4O5-1083 or Email Skyking@clear.net.nz

SHOOT
YOUR
WAD

CABLE TV HARDWARE-Surplus to our needs
PX SA-65 rack mount S-band modulators (407.25 and 343.25)

designed for adjacent channel operation-US$100 each + sfiipplng
Winersat WAP600St agile processor; any PAL channel input from
40-890 MHz, to any PAL output (40-550 MHz). Fullmodulation, A
& V canier level controls, provision for lF interdiction. US$300 +

shipping.
B-T model ESHP processors: (ll E9 {203.25} inl 53 (1 19.25) out;
(21 E7 (189.251 in/ S2 (r 26.251 our; {3} E5 [ 75.25] in/ 54 (133.25)

out. Rack mount, full set-up controls. US$150 each + shipping
BT 84454 single channel processor (El0/810, 2i0.25), full

set-up controls. US$100 + shipping.
All equipment 2301240VAC mains.

Far lllorth Gable TV [td. tel 64-9-406-0651; fax
64-9-406-l 083; Email Skyking@clear.net.nz

Sole Australian Importer of Hvundai Digital receivers

HSS-100C Digital MPEG 2 IRD version 3.1I (Nokia tuner)
HSS-200R Commercial MPEG 2 IRD -19 inch rack mount

HS5-6804, Digital/Analog MPEG 2 IRD - soon to be released

We also supplv the followinq qualitv products

Satcruiser DSR-101 NTSC/PAL MPEG 2 IRD
Praxis Digirnaster 9600 MKII Digital/Analog IRD

Praxis 9800ADP Digital/Analog IRD with positioner
Nextwave and Palcorn Analog/Positioner Receivers

KTI satellite dishes from 2.3 - 3.7 metres
Huge range of feedhorns and LNB/LNBFs
Superjack actuators from 12 to 36 inches

Positioners, Field Strength meters, Ku band dishes

1998 Product catalogue with prices. available now

Retail, Trade and Export enquiries welcome



Wind is NOT the bie problem

GETTING MAXIMUM SERVICE LIFE
FROM YOUR PARABOLIC REFLECTOR

Someplace out there in the world, as you read these
words, a strong wind is beating the stuffing out of
somebody's pride a joy - a parabolic reflector. Within
the hour, it will fail creating a several thousand dollar
liability out of what minutes before was an asset.
Surprise. Wind is not the major enemy of parabolic
dishes.

ln the photo to the right, a popular brand, well
designed 3.7m dish is lashed to the 3.5" thick wall
support pipe with ropes secured as 120 km/h u'inds rock
and rolled to the beat of mother nature. This is "post

storm." The dish was at low look angle (13 degrees
elevation) which placed the majority of the surface area
perpendicular to the wind. The wind in this storm came
from directly behind the dish, blowing left to right
against the rear dish surface. This placed maximum
stress on the mechanism attaching the actuator drive end
to the dish's azimuth drive rod. The storm had averaged
in excess of 120 km/h for several hours with peak gusts
above 150. The dish had been in service 40 months.

Ultimately, there would be two levels of damage. It
was 6AM when the broken actuator drive connection
was first spotted and the dish was whipping east - west
in the gusting wind. As we battled the strong winds and
rain with emergency tie-down ropes to halt the
whipping, damage number two occurred (see photo top
left, next page).

Dishes collapse under strong winds because of
improper design and/or inadequate field maintenance.
Mesh dishes employ separate panels for each segment of
the quasi-parabola reflector. Some dishes "swage" the

120 km winds beat this 3.7m dish to the ground
after snapping azimuth and elevat ion adjustment

hardware l ike twigs in a breeze, (SPRSCS '98

attendees wi l l  recognise this dish as the one we
used in the tree tr imming/attenuat ion exercise!)

perforated metal reflector panels in place in grooved
slots; others use "clips" or metal tie-down "strings" to
secure the reflector to the support structure. This dish
used a combination of "swaging" and "clips" to secure
the reflector panels. Typically, dishes with no clips r,vill
"pop" the panels when winds reach 100-120 km/h - that's

Two views of "what went f i rst"  -  swaged (cr imped)
segment of azimuth movement pipe (at end of

actuator) s imply snapped in two freeing dish which
wind whipped dr iv ing end of actuator through

reflector surface destroying two panels.



Two points are subject  to  mechanical  fa i lure because of  wind st ress -  the adjustment  of  e levat ion (a set t ing
typical ly  done once at  t ime of  d ish insta l la t ion i f  the d ish uses a polar  mount)  and the az imuth (east-west)

dr ive mechanism. In photo le f t ,  13mm diameter  threaded e levat ion set  rod anchor,  at  base (ground) end,  has
"snapped" at  weld mount  to lower end of  d ish mount .  Note rod "bent"  (above f ingers,  top lock ing nut)
before the weld snapped (point  "A"  in  drawing) .  East-west  dr ive mechanism "weak point"  is  typ ical ly

actuator ,  especia l ly  when in an extended posi t ion.  In  case shown here,  actuator  was not  extended and wrrrds
broke swaged p ipe (point  "B")  connect ing movement end of  actuator  to  d ish hub ( for  east-west  movements) .

"Real  enemy" is  metal  fa t igue "exci ted"  by rust  or
corros ion that  weakens st rength of  d ish (below).

not all bad provided you can find and reclaim tlre panels
after the storm!

Dish manufacturers rate dish survival based upon
worst case wind scenarios; the most vulnerable lr' ind
direction, rapidly oscillating winds (rising and fallin-u in
intensity). But - and this i,s importcrnt - they assunre tlre
metal is "new" and not in a fatigued state. Which brings
us to the real culprit. Metal deterioration.

In the photo to left, this same 3.7m dish hub plate
shows what happens if metal degradation gets out of
hand. The dish has a "powder coat" finish - an
electrostatic applied paint surface. Powder coating i\
notoriously poor in adhering to edges of metal.

Look closely at the photo - left centre. The round hub
plate looks to be in "layers" - lanrinating. It is. All ol'
those ugly "walts" are areas where rust has begun to eat
the hub plate, typically attacking from the thin ed-9e o1'
the metal inward.

Now look again at the two photos on the bottorn of
page 14. Where the round tube that counects to tlre
actuator broke, the metal had been "swaged"

(compressed, made flat and thin). This weakened the
steel, and left non-powder coated entry ways fbr the
moisture to get in. This tube "rotted" from the inside oirt.
at the swage. Once rotted, it never had a chance.

Antennas  -  con t i nues  page  1  8
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Phoenix 555
"THE BENCHMARK IN A NEW GENERATION"

fr"h*ertw 3313
As quoted in Novemberrssue of SafFACIS
"lf we were forced to make a decision

between owning any digital and any

analogue receiver we would decide on

owning the Phoenix 333"

Phoenix 111
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Phoenix 111

Power Supply and Softl tare

Specially Designed for

Australian Conditions
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Antennas - cont inues from page 1 5

4 .5m mesh  d i shes  can  be  he ld  r i g i d  i n  120  km+
winds by ty ing ref lector  ends back to ground anchor

points us ing non-st retching poly l ines or  even
galvanised heavy duty "guying"  wire.  Hub assembly
on th is  4.5m dish (upper,  r ight)  has been sprayed at

6 month in tervals  wi th c lear  "Spray Kote"  which is

a l lowed to dry and then coated again wi th
(deodor ised)  "F ish Oi l . "  Products avai lable to protect

d ishes are shown below ( lower,  r ight) .  "Powder

coat ing"  of  antenna par ts  may not  be sat is factory as

feed (below) shows { i t  peeled of f  in  layers,  a l lowing

the metal  to  corrode ra is ing i r regular i t ies on the

normal lv  smooth metal  sur faces -  thus impeding the
f l ow  o f  m ic rowave  s igna l s ) .

And the second break, on the elevation adjLrstment ali
thread? Once the dish was whipping back and fbrth in
the gusty winds, the pounding on the weld point bent the
allthread (irnagine thatl) and finally it broke off.

The message here? Dish maintenarlce. Experienced
dish people do the following:

l) On older dishes: File, grind off all rust taking the
surface back to bare rnetal. Then, on a factory ne\\ or
rebui ld -

a) Paint two (or more) times with a galvanised lust
protector, allowing complete drying betweett coats.

b) Cover the galvanised coat with a clear
polyurethane, two coats, drying befween applications.

c) Finally, coat with (deodorised) "Fish Oil," tuo coats
wiping between the first and second.

2) On existing dishes that have been prepared in this
fashion, inspect every six months for signs of rust. At
inspection time, repair (back to bare metal) an)' rllst
spots, and if there are none, reapply' orle coat r)f
galvanised followed by one of clear poly follou'ed br
two of Fish Oil. Dishes fail for a reasolt - your job is ttr
eliminate all of the reasons before the dish contes apar-tl

i

I
I
I



AV,COMM
SATELLITE TV
EQUIPMENT

Cat # R3100

F  E  A T  U  R  E  S
) 950-2150 extended frequency coverage,

C &Kband
) t4/tSV INB polarity selection
I ncpc & scPc
) 22Glz tone switching for dual input ops.

I Downlink signal margin indicator
I Dual channel audio
I Channel "edit" facility
a 0-12V output for dish selection
t S-VHS video output
I Auto FEC detect

i

s  P  E  C  r  r  r  c  A T  I  O  N  S
a 950 - 2050MHz IF

Input range
O low threshold operation
] Stereo audio
a l4/lSV INB switching
a L8/27MHz IF Bandwidth.
Ideal for band scanning, channel
monitoring, or as the heart of
any home satellite receiving
system. Ca l l  f o r

e x p o r t  p f i c e
Cat # R11.00

lYES GARRV Please send me more info...

Name:

*We reserue lln rigbl lo hnprot)e prcdwt perflmtarce uiilntd nllice.

P'code:



The year was 1980, the location Miami (Florida, USA)
and the event was the second gathering of satellite TV
enthusiasts in North America. Home fVnO was new _
ro. 

.n"* that although interest was very high in the
subject (more than 800 people paid money to attend the
Miami gathering), fewer than 1,000 ,,home dish
systems" existed in the world. Virfuaily all of those
were in North America, many "kluged;' together by
experimenters driven with an incalculable deiire to bL"the first" in their town (county, state) to have access to
the elusive microwave television service.

All reception was by way of US and Canadian
domestic satellites - C-band birds created for the specific

world in the Pacific and Asia regions. There are four levels of memberrr,ip "ou="r'il:ffi;:5::;,,,the "lnstal ler/Dealer," 
the "cableisMATV 

operator," and the "lmporter/Distr ibutor/programmer.,,
All levels receive periodic programme and equipment access updates from SpACE, significantdiscounts on goods and services from many member f irms, and major discounts while attendingthe annual sPRcs (industry trade show) next March in New Zealani. Members atso part icipate inpolicy creation forum_s, have correspondence training courses available. To f ind out more, contact(fax) 64-9-406-1o83 or use information request cird, page 34, this issue of satFACTS. page

ffi
3*":'::il"i"-oiln'r:"^J"::,^:'::i.^::::'i:::l'.:: 

'il:" 
show, on a parkins rot at the Miami (Frorida)operating on c-band, and of a much different design and il;o,,in#ffillXt"fi::trtRy';il []:t,?purpose' Intelsat satellites were, in 1980, just beglnning "it"noun"" wiil never forget the excitem ent - youto be used for domestic TV relay. Brazil was one of thi will have to be satisfied with the videotape shotfirst to utilise the Atlantic 

9::"1 Region capability during the event (on spR tater this year).(AOR) and the IV (4th series) birds detlvered spot (2b
dBw)' lremi (26 dBw) and global (22 dBw) putt"rn.. (15 dishes were on display) were quickry comma'deerecrBrazif was utilising a 26 dBw pattern, po*"r"d 

!v u s uy ttre crowd who wanted to see if I'telsat receptionwatt TWTA amplifier and the signal ievel in Miami would be possibre. It had never been done previousry by(being in the opposite hemisphere and west of beam antennas ;t*, ;;;il,'"*'t"r the footprint and in thecentre) was calculated to be in the region of 22 dBw. oppotit" hemisphere from the beam centre. Even"Let's see if we can get Intelsatl" was the batJle cry. A u."*ut. knowleige about the Intersat footprints was (atwarm February night descended over Miami and the time) "classified,, and nothing was known aboutattendees in the hundreds delayed dinner for hours and p;ili (it wourd turn out to be RHC) nor frequency. ,so
f1,T:f;f*:i{:1f j:"1;v.,,"_^'':: y1"111ooJ:; ii;? this - severar hundred peopre in downtown

MEMBERSHTP TN SPACE
,Yr"l,:"j::'3]i,,t,:1:-t 

Pacjfic is open.to anv individuat or firm invotved in the ,,sateltite-direct,,

space within SaIFACTS is donated each month to the trade
association without cost by the publisher.



TELEVISION
YOU CAN
BELIEVE

Man who " invented" petal ised dishes - Robert
Taggart was involved in Stanford University project

during AT5-6 experimental satellite programme.

competing antenna suppliers rushed to be the first to
locate the elusive signals. The challenge was - "Find a
TV signal from an.v non-American satellite." One group
decided to go for a Russian inclined orbit bird because a
30 watt transponder was judged to be more powerful.
The second simply went "fishing." There was no such
thing as a polar mount, no mechanical actuators, no
circular polarity feeds. The exact location of the
satellites was not known, the frequency of the
transmissions a mystery. Dishes were nudged a fraction
of a degree at a time, in elevation and azimuth, by
willing volunteers fuelled with cases of cold beer and
their own enthusiasm. Several hours into the hunt, the
crowd was bigger - not smaller (curious non-satellite
people passing by the downtown Miami location were
quickly infected by the group's excitement).

Then a flickering frame bar. Nudge the dish a quarter
inch, repeak the feed, as the prototype receiver's
designer (Andy Hatfield of Virginia's Avcom) hunched
over the receiver's IF amplifier string tweaking filters
and adjusting voltages with a VOM in one hand while
staring trance-like at the TV monitor. With a measure of
success at hand, the elevation angle and approximate
dish azimuth was quickly measured by the competing
group and their dish moved to the same spot in the sky.
Thirty minutes passed, filled with excitement as each
dish adjustment and receiver tweak gradually improved
the images. The sound was soon "P5" and eventually the
picture settled into what we would today call a "P3."

TV cameras rolled as a TV network film crew
documented the event for later release across America.
Finally, a station break - to this point only the language
was a clue and nobody could be certain what it was!

"TV Globo" flashed on the screen followed by
appreciative "oooh" and "aaah!" sounds. It was the
Brazilian national service, actually watchable in far
away Miami on a home style dish - the first documented
reception from Intelsat (corning to a SPACE Pacific
Report and your home dish later this year).

sent to your home dish
system during 1999

SPACE Pacific Report, a weekly television
programme

for  instal lers and users of  home TVRO

d ish es
brought to you from the archives of  the

home
satell i te dish industry by

SPACE Pacific -
your international trade association.

Check popular industry web sites
www.avcomm.com.au and

www.sciteq.com.au and
www.telsat.com

from mid-February onward for scheduling
information. Be prepared to receive KIBC

through AsiaSat 2
(3940/1 210V -  26.655, 2t3l

for access to SPAGE Pacilic Report.
First programme air date tentatively

scheduled for sometime during March.

AND - if you want to be a part of the 1999
schedule of SPR - attend the March 24-27

South Pacific Region Satellite
& Cable Show
(SPRSCS'gg)

where we will be shooting dozens of segments fbr
SPR transmission throughout the year!
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The

CABLE
Connection

How NOT to Authorise an SA 9223
The Scientific Atlanta D9223 PowerVu IRD has been

troublesome for PanAmSat users from its first appearance (SF
June 1996, p. 6). The 9 series lRDs (9223, 9225,9234 and
others) have been designed for one purpose - to process the
proprietary to Scientific Atlanta not-DVB-compliant digital
data stream, and to allow programmers to transmit secure
television programming to authorised users.

This is a report of what this means in the real world if you
find yourself needing access to a PowerVu service, possessing
one or more appropriate PowerVu IRDs and being unwilling
to spend money for an additional PowerVu receiver because
you already own one capable ofdoing what you want done.

The situation: New Zealand's latest terrestrial TV network,
Prime TV, is scheduled to turn on late in August. They have
elected to distribute Auckland originated programming to eight
transnritter sites throughout New Zealand using satellite. For
their satellite link, they go to competitive terrestrial
broadcaster TVNZ (Television New Zealand) and ask TVNZ's
technical ann - BCL - to arrange a satellite link. BCL has their
own uplinks in Auckland and through T\rNZ controls several
SCPC chunks on Intelsat 180E. They calculate 7m range
dishes fed through l80E will provide the headroom necessary.

But - l80E and the TVNZ SCPC channels are capable of
reaching virtually the entire Pacific. Prime TV, on the other
hand, has purchased programming rights (to movies, sitcoms,
sports) that include only New Zealand. The terresffial TV
service has to be assured its satellite link will not reach users
outside of New Zealand to protect its programmer copyrights
and agreements.

BCL decides for reasons unclear to utilise PowerVu
encryption which automatically means PowerVu receivers.

You want to carry Prime TV on your (in New Zealand) cable
system. and looking through your headend locate a ffio
PowerVu lRDs which are presently authorised (by

progralllmers) for a single pay TV service. One of these is
used for EWTN - a free to air service, although PowerVu - and
you decide to ask that the EWTN IRD plus a backup IRD used
fbr CMT be accepted for Prin-re TV use. The TID and UA
numbers are transmitted to Prime TV's Managing Director
(Trevor Egerton) who has agreed your cable system can take

the satellite feed. He in turn hands the information to his Chief
Engineer.  Phi l  Skaggs.  I t  is  l6  July  1998.

Skaggs is overloaded with getting the new TV nefwork on
the air. and the matter slips until just days before the Prime
terrestrial service is to begin. You prompt hirn with a fax and
he routinely asks BCL if your UA and TID numbers have been

PRIME TV - the objective
at the end of a verrry long trail

"recorded" for authorisation. There is silence at BCL and it is
August 20th.

September 1. Prime TV is on the air, but your PowerVu IRD
says you are not authorised. The BER is in the -3 region, not
spectacular but acceptable. You go back to Egerton in writing.

September 22. Egerton responds and advises there will be a
fee (NZ$150) payable to Prime because SA says they have
"costs associated with processing the request." You agree to
pay.

September 30. Prime advises they have run into a roadblock
at SA. The write, "After several frustrating phone calls/fatces,
we conclude the best person to assist you in the process is
Elizabeth Jennison at SA Sydney." They include a fax fiotn
Jennison that outlines the problems. In part, it says:

"If the customer no longer wishes to receive the original
program or has sold their unit, they need to provide
SA-Australia with (l) A letter of authority front the original
programme provider requesting that IRD be deletedfronr their
database; (2) A letter of authority from the new prot:rammer
(ie. Prime) requesting SA to release the IRD to them. If either
of these programmers disagree, the customer will need to
purchase an additional (SA) unit." There was more. "lf the
customer does not wish to go through this procedure. the unit
can be returned to SA-Australia at the customer's expense ctnct
SA will undertalce a chip change. The original TID and UA
numbers remain the same, only the RN number changes within
the box. SA will charge USD8|50 for each chip change
processing."

September 30. Prime issues a letter to SA authorising the
switch of the IRD to their service. Despite Skagg's suggestion.
SA Sydney is unable to supply information regarding gettinc

the original programmer's permission for the switch and we are
at a stand still. Three weeks pass.

October 22. Jazmine Latorre, PanAmSat in Homestead.
Florida (tel ++l-305-247-7055) finally acknowledges
responsibility for resolving the problem. She writes:

"Unfortunately, PanAnSat will not be qble to share rile SSA
(secret serial number) infornation with Prime Television Nell
Zealand. Prime transmits their signal via an Intelsat sutellite
and PanAmSat does not share IRD databases v,ilh [ntelsat "

We had asked for a "shared" two-service IRD approval: such
as CMT and Prime or EWTN and Prime. The concept was to
shift a "spare" IRD {iom non-regular use on PAS-2 to regular
use on lntelsat 180E, but not lose the backup ability of the IRD
in the process. PanAmSat refused to do this - essentially'



because Intelsat is their competitor. There were two solutions
possible:

1) Buy a new PowerVu just for Prime, or,
2) Have either the spare CMT IRD or EWTN IRD removed

from the approved list for the original programmer, and then it
could be approved for Intelsat reception of only Prime TV. We
chose the latter approach and advised Ms. Latore of this
decision on October 23.
.October 26. Jazmine Latorre wants to be sure we understand

PanAmSat "policy." She writes, "LI/e will not share decoders
in our database with another system that uplinks to Intelsat.
However, we will relinquish all IRD control (including SSN
infornation) to the secondary system, provided the original
programmer sends us the request."

October 27. Hugh Hickerson at CMT (++l-615-316-6149)
hears our plight, verifies we have fwo IRDs authorised for his
sbrvice, sees no problem in having one of these
"deauthorised."

November 2. Jazmine Latorre writes, "We have received
approval from Hugh Hickerson .... and now require a letter

fron Phil Skaggs directed to Ms. Maria Georgiou of Scientific
Atlanta Canqda (fax + + I -4 I 6- 3 2 I -7 690) requesting specific
approval for IRD number 6Xn. Previous letters requested
permission for two IRDs and we will be accepting only the
unit approvedfor transfer by CMT."

November 3. Prime's Phil Skaggs reports to Maria
Georgioux, "On behalf of Prime Television New Zealand Ltd.,
I hereby give approval for this IRD to be authorised for
Prime's service." We hope nobody side-tracks this fax when
they notice Phil has added an "x" to Maria's unusual last name.

November 10. The long anticipated notification from
Skaggs. "We have received your IRD SSN diskette from S-A

and have loaded it into the uplink database. The SSN Jile.frotrr
your diskette is merged into the decoder database in the S-.1
control system so your IRD's authorisation l@1t v'ill be
transmitted ad infinitum approximately every 20 seconds.
Please note the IRD set-up relating to 'non PowerVu ntocle' -

we found we couldn't use the full PowerVu conJiguration due
to some incompatibilities between S-A's and the NDS MPEG
implementations (the TVNZ Satellite Services modulator is

from NDS). "

Sure enough, we had authorisation and Prime TV went onto
the cable system on cable channel 17 - right after (NZ) TVl.
TV2, TV3, and TV4; all five NZ terrestrial services
consecutively placed on the cable subscriber's set-top
converter tuning mechanism.

Summary. In case you got lost in this series of exchanges.
the basic fact is the PowerVu IRD you have bought and put
into service "belongs" to the "programmer" for whom it was
originally authorised. Any change in use of the PowerVu
receiver, to another PowerVu encrypted service, requires that
the first programmer "sign off' the IRD and that the new
programmer "sign on." Lacking permission from either, your
IRD is stuck forever on the service of the first programmer.
Unless - you are willing to return the IRD to SA Sydney where
they will change out a chip which allows the "RN" to be
moved to a new service provider. You will pay for this
privilege, including freight in both directions. And if tlre
PowerVu was originally intended for PanAmSat service, and is
being moved to a competitor of PanAmSat - well, go back and
reread what we went through! It is not impossible to do - and
by reading this you won't waste time learning the special rules
which apply that we had to learn the hard way. You ma1
"own" a PowerVu receiver: vou do not "control" it.

COOP'S TECHNOTOGY
DIGEST.

A hiqhly deEai led
newsleL er

deocribinq f,he moeE recent
chanqeo in the wor ld

of t  e lecommunicaNiong.

A G t i n + 22o/o sales tax. Contact Australia distributors MACSON TRADING COMPANY PTY LTD
FfgE I \f 44 Alexandra Pde.. Clifton Hill, Melbourne. 3068. Tel (03)9489 9766. Fax (03)9481 5368

FOR SATELLITE DISH
INSTALLATIONS

of-



BIRD Service RF/IF &
Polarity

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

t703/57f. Sky News
(BSkyB feed)

418'7/963R
4140/1010R

I
I

3/4
3/4

s(.632)
s(.632)

Occ. feeds 4055/l  095L l+ 3t4 27(.s00)

CNBC 40t8/tt32L I 3t4 6(.000)

CNBC 37951r355L I ztJ 6(.000)
t104/668 TVs 4055/l09sR 4 3t4 27(.s00)

Sky News + 380s/r34sR 4 3t4 22(.s20)

CNBC 3795/1355L I 2/3 6(.000)
PA54/68.5E Nickelodeon + 4t4'1tr003H I reported U2 24(.000)

BBC 37431407H 5 3t4 2 r (.800)

ccTv 37 t6l 434H u p t o 6 3/4 l 9(.8s0)

Lp2l16E C-Net Taiwan 3695/455V IOTV 5/6 2 l(.088)

HMark/Kerml 3720t430H 4 3/4 r9(.5 r  0)
Baccaral 3836/ 3 14H I 3t4 3( .184y6(. l l r
TVB.8 + 3849/ 3 0 l H + 3/4 13(.238)

Disney 3880/270H 3 5/6 28( .125)

AXII 3920/230H u p t o 8 7/8 28(.340)

Vietnam t2 696V I 3/4 3(.s l6)

Thcm3/78.5E ITC 3s69/l  58 lH 3t4 l0(.200)

MRTV 3666t1484H I 2t3 4(.442)

UTV 3920/1230H 6 3/4 26(.662)

UTV/MCOT 3880/l  270H 8 3t4 27(.s00)

Maharishi 3600/l 5s0H u p t o S 3t4 26(.662)

Myanmar TV 36661t484H I 3/4 4(.442)

TV Maldives 3460/1690V I 3/4 6(.312)

Thai Global + 3425/1'125v u p t o T 2/3 27(.500)

As2/100-58 Chinese Tcsh 12.295,329H ITV each 2/3, V2 6(. l 03/.930)

(# l ) Euro Bouquel 4000/1 150H 6TV,l2r 3/4 28(.12s)

Hubei/HBTV 3854/t296H 3/4 4(  418)

Hunan/SRTC 3847/l  303H 3/4 4(.4 r 8)

Guan./GDTV 3840/13 l0H 3/4 4(.418)

Inn Mongolia 3828/1322H 2 3/4 4( .418)

APTN A-O 3799/3 5 l H 3/4 5( .631)

WTN Jer/Lon 3'190/360H 3t4 s(.63 1 )
WTN/Reuters 3'�7'�|5/375H 3/4 s(.63 r)
Reuters M-E 3'�770/380H 3/4 5(.632)

Liaoning/Svc2 3734/4 l6H 3/4 4(.418)

Jiangxi/JXTV 3727/423H 3/4 4(.418)

Fujian/SETV 3720/430H ]t4 4(.41 8)

Quinghai TV 37 t3/ 437H 3/4 4(.418)

Henan /Main 3706t444H 3t4 4(.4r8)

As2/100.5E Sky Racing 40201135V t/2 l 8(.000)

EMTV 4006tl44V lTV,2radio i/4 5(.632)

KIBC 3940t2 l0v lTV,4 data z t ) 26(.6ss)
STAR/lSkyB 3900t250V l9TYwB744 7t8 26(.84s)

BSkyB 3865/285V 8+ 7t8 26(.84s)

HeiLongJiang 3834t3 r6V 3/4 4(.418)

JSTV 38271323V I 3/4 4(.418)

Shaanxi/QQQ 3 8 1 3 / 1 3 3 7 V I 3/4 4(.4 l8)

Guang GXTV 3806/1 344V I 3/4 4(.4 r 8)

Receivers and Errata

NDS encrypted

FTA (global beanr)

Feeds-FTA SCPC

Asia-Europe feeds-FTA SCPC

FTA

Sky News 24 hr, sport. tbeds FTA?

FTA SCPC

Testing; also try 26(.000)

FTA:2 audio channels?

t s l A

FTA - temp only

PowVu typ CA: Kennit temp FTA

r  t A

PowerVu CA

PowVu CA

Tests, promos, some FTA

FTA national service

FTA

FTA: ditlicult to load

Irdeto CA - inactive'l

Irdeto CA - inactiuve?

FTA - short hours'l

FTA - may be only test

FTA Asian beam -nolv reg svc

FTA

FTA (mainland onlv beam)

FTA

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA -#l Chinesq #2 Mongohan

FTA SCPC

Mostly CA SCPC, some FTA

Some FTA SCPC

Some FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

NDSDVS2I I CA (ch.3. occ. FTA)

PowVu CA-very poor signal level

FTA I video clr; ZakNetdata CA

NDS CA (Pace DVS2I I )

NDS CA {Pace DVS21 l)

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

I
I



BIRD Service RF/IF &
Polarity

# Program
Channels

FEC Msym

(As2/100.5E) Fashion TV 3796/1354V 3t4 2(.533)

Eastem TV 3'�785/365V 5 3/4 l 8(.000)

Mvawadv TV 3766t384V I 7t8 5(.080)

STAR/ISt:yB 37441406V 35TVd3900 7t8 26(.845)

Star TV Sports 3700/450V 5 3/4 27(.500)

Gz 25/103E STS TV 1720/1430R I 3/4 6(.500)

Cakl/107.1E Indovision
S- band

2.536, ( .s66,
.596.2.626)

up to 8 per
transponder

5/6 20(.000)

Sinoat l / l l0E TVB Jade 4t06n044v I 2/3 4(.443'�)

c2M/l l3E Mega TV 3780/370V 5? 3/4 27(.500)

Star hrdovisi'n 3500/6s0H 20v3580? 7/8 26(.8s0)

C Net Taiwan 37601390H l0TV, 10 r st6 21( .0e1)

JcSat3/128E NIC-.VGAOR 3985/I 65V I  o r 2 t/2 6(. l 09)

APl/138f, Reuters 373214 l 8 V 314 s(.632)
Reuters 37421408V 3t4 s(.632)

Taiwan Bqt 3800/l  350H u p t o 8 3/4 26(.697)

MTV 3860/290V 3/4 3(.000)

Laos Nat. TV 3924 226v 3/4 2(.522)

CNNI 3980/l70v 3/4 26(.000)

Optus 83/156 Aurora t2 .595V l0+,9 radio 314 30(.000)

Aurora t2.407V l0+, 9 radio 2t3 30(.ooo)
Optus Vision t2.4381626H IOTV Jtt l 29\.473)

Austar/Foxtel 12.438(.626,
.688)

25TV, l1
radio

3/4 29(.473)

Optus Bl/160 Sky NZ 12.391,(418)v7 + 7 + 4 3/4 22(.500)

Imparja feed 2.367H I 3/4 \ (  A)4 \

PAS-2 I69E GWN Perth ?.265y 6TV,7 radio lt2 l6(.200)

Telstra Bend. 2.300v 2 t/2 2t(.997)

Yumin/Taiwn 2.325\ t a 3t4 8(.888)

IHUG (NZ) 2.408V 0 314 5( 333)

lHUG (NZ) 2.448H 0 20(.ss5)

ABC
Interchange

12.629, (.638,
.646)V

I TV eaclr 3/4 6(.e80)

Mediasat 12.655V ITV U2 & 3t4 6(.6 I 0)

Maharishi 12.664.5v 1TV U2 3(.300)

(#2) HK PowVu 4t481t002v u p t o S 2t3 24(.430)

(#3) NBC HK 4093/l  057V 5 typical 3t4 2e(.473)

.lET Singapore 3962ll  I  88V 2 U2 1 3(.740)

ESPN USA 3860/1290V 7TV.2 data 7/8 26(.470)

(#4) Middle East 3778/1372V 4 3/4 l3(.33 l)

Service I 3761/1389V 3/4 6(.620)

BBC + TFC 3743/t40'�7V 5 3t4 2 r ( .800)

(#s) CCTVPowVU 37 t6/t434V 4 typical 3/4 19(.8s0)

Feeds 4 I 89/961 H I  o r 2 7/8 6(.600)

TCS-Singap. 4t83t967H 2 t/2 6(.620)

ITJ-Jap.Tel. 4t74/976H I 3t4 s(.632)

Feeds 4138/ l0 l2H I 3t4 6(.620)

(#7\ NHK.loho 403s/l  l  l5H 5TV, I radio 3/4 26(.470)

CNNI HK 39961t154H lTv 314 e(.ee8)
PAS-2 feeds 3939/l2ltH 2 (NTSC) 2t3 6(.620/7.498)

(#8) Cal PowVu 3901/t249H u p t o S 3/4 30(.800)

Receivers & Errata

Iemp FTA- see notes p. 6 here

PowVu CA -#5 FTA; ott-air'l

FTA SCPC - difficult

NDS CA (Pace DVS2I I )

NDS CA (Pace DVS2I l )

Pgming +7hrs Moscow

RCdThomsom lRD. Hrghly
erratic, see p, 29 this issue

FTA ScPc-difficult to load

unknown encrvDtion lbnnat

Shut-down tbr now

FTA to Feb I ? See Ao2R also

Poss PowVu. test

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA MCPC

FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

CNN FTA

ClA, $50 smart card required

CA, $50 smart card required

7 pgm svcs not shared

DGT400 CA except #24

NDS CA. 12 391 primary

may be temp feed to Aurora

PowVu CA 1D9234\

Powvu typ. CA (D9223 only)

reDorted FTA-China beanr

Internet data:

No service table: (video tests)

format PowVu, nominally FTA.
recent changes

FTA, occassional service. tbeds

FTA. strong to NZ

PowVu. rnostly CA. some FTA

Philips mux tbrmat FTA

PowVu CA

PowVu CA: avoid #8.9 w/92231

FTA -0hard to load

occ feeds. FTA SCPC

PowVu; CA and FTA (BBC#3)

FTA (# pgm chs varies)

Test cards. mav be tbeds

PowVu FTA MCPC

occ tbeds. FTA SCPC

FTA SCPC

I CA (D9234). 4 FTA

FTA - occasional fbeds

FTA (NBA . shuttle-typ NTSC)

Some CA. some FTA ( N'ISC)



PAS-2/I69E Disney 3804/1346H 3 st6 21(.093)
Discovry Sing 3776/1374H 8 3/4 2 l(.093)

Satcom l-6 3743/1407H 6 7t8 19(.465)
t702/t778 AFRTS 77/973L 8TV, l2r.+ 3/4 26(.694)

Thai Bouquet 2.6s0H u p t o 3 T V t/2 l  7(.800)
I70Ut80E TVNZ Gennet A

4

4
i

4 l

95/955R
86/964R
'78/972R

70/980R
20/1030R

r (cA)
BBC/Gennet

l (cA)
APTN-Tokyo

I

3t4
3/4
3t4
3t4
3t4

s(.632)
s(.632)
s(.632)
s(.632)
s(.632)

(#e\ RFO-Canal+ 4095/l 055L up to 7TV, 5 r 3/4 27(.s00)
SPN Nauru 4081/1069R 3/4 4(.730)
Baccarat 4028tr122R 5/6 3(.702)

NZ Prime TV 4024/1126L ztJ 6(.876)
RFO direct 3858tr292L 3t4 4(.s66)
TVNZ TL 38s4/1293R 3/4 s(.632)

TVNZ 3856/ r 294R 3/4 5(.632)
TVNZ 3846/1304 3/4 5(.632)

l0 Australia 3765/1385R t) 7t8 2e(.e00)

Bouquets: MCPC (multiple [program] channels per carrier) MPEG-2 content frequently changes. primary t-TA (tiee to air)
MCPC bouquets are as follows: l) European Bouquet: (l) Deutsche welle, (2) MCM, (3) RAI International, (4) Rl.vE (spain). (5)
TV5 Paris + up to 13 radio (some stereo); 2) Hons Kone Powvu: (5) Ad Hoc NTSC'feeds, (6) Ad Hoc pAL feeds; (3) NBC HK(Hong Kong): (l) CNBC Asia, (2) CNBC Australia, (3) National Geographic [English], (4) NBC feeds, (5) Nationat Geographic
[subtitled raiwan]; (4) Middle East [testing; (1) Antenne l, (2) Lebanon inc,l:;-Anr Ausrratia. (4) RAI Austratia; (5) ccrvPowVu: (t) CCTV4. (2) CCTV3. (3) ccTV 9. (4) test bar; (7) NHK JoHo: 1i; nfsc Japanese, (2) NTsc f,nglish. (3) p.{L
Japanese, (4) PAL English, (5) NHK Radio. (6) NHK premium; (8) Cal powVu: (l) CMT d.rrSCt, iZj lA_r,o. fNt.SCl, (3) ART.(4) EWTN + Global Catholic Radio. (5) BBC World |NTSC - now oftl, (6) Bloombeig Financiat ;NTSCI. (7) Golf Channel tNTSCl.(8) Discovery: (9) RFO-Canal+: (l) Canal+ [Polynesia]. (2) Canal+ [New Caledonia, [f; Sauoi Tv. (4) Abu Dhabi .tv. (7) ToMl,(10)  TOM2.  (13)  TOM3 + rad io  on  5 ,6 .8 .9 ,1 I .12 ,14 .15 .

YPEG:? DYB ReceiversS (Data believed accurate; we assume no responsibiliry tbr conectnessl)
AV-COMM R3100. FTA, excellent sensitivity (reviewed SF May 1998). Av-Comnr fty Ltd., tel6l-2-9949-741:�
Grundig DTRIl00. Mfg by Panasat S. Africa, similar to Panasat 630; out of production, Irdeto capable (see AV-Comm. above)
Hvundai-TV/Com.HSS-100B/G(Pacit icl  andHSS-t00C(China)FTA. veri ionsz.25/2.26goodperfbrmers.3. l lcurrenttyoi l 'ered
and those wrth Nokia tuners good performers. version 5.0 notso good. SATECH (wz.26lot-J-ss5s-::ss), Skandia (tv3.l ll
6l -3 -9819 -2466), Sky,iision Australia (tV3. I I, Nokial 6 I -2-6292-5850).
MediaStar D7. FTA' preloaded with known services, exc. software (review SF July 1998). MediaStar Conm. Int. (61-2-96 lg-5777\
Nokia "d-box" (vl.7x). European. FTA, typically German menu, capable of "Dr. overllow" Internet updates. Caution on this one!Nokia 20005 (Asia/Pacific)' Released oct. 1998; equipped with CAM/PCMCIA slot, capable of Irdeto, others 6'acrory will NoT
supply CAMs at this time); no Asia-Pacific sources known at this time (but readily available through European sources)t revrew I l/9g.Nokia 9200/9500/9600/9800 FTA' factory software does PowVu poorly, but has significant Inteinet software support. Ultinateplay-around hobby machine but not consumer friendly. Original V1.63 had unique ability to search entire satellite to locate and iist all
SCPC/MCPC services; latest (V5.X software) versions compatible with Dr. oveiflow (V-8.D sonware tiom Intemet. CI (common
interface) versions available in Europe,do not presently allow lrdeto however. No paciiic/Asia supporu help liom Av-Comm
(6 | -2-99 49 -7 4 1 7 ), and software from www. BAKKERELECTRONICS.COM.
PACE DVS-211. NDS CA only (no FTA); Sky Racing(As2), hrdovision, others. (Sky Racing - Bob pankhurst 6t-2-9451-088g)
PACE DGT400 original Galaxy (now Foxtel SavAustar) IRD, Irdeto, FTA with difficutty (Foxtel Australia 1300-360818).
PACE DvR500. original NBC affiliate IRD; FTA or Irdeto (w/CAM). Similar to DGT400, more reliable. No sources.
PACE"WorldBox."(DSR-620)Created tbrNDSnon-DVBcomplianrMPEG-2,includingSkyNZ. Intb.++49-2lt-526-9833.
Panasat 520/630/635. MCPC FTA, Irdeto capable. out ofproduction; spares from uec 1ra* +izz-3 I -593-370, Russell Futter).
Panasonic Tu-DSl0. FTA, Irdeto CA. (see SF Aug. 1998). Auror4 (Antares 6l-7-320s-7s741 Evcom 6l-2-9316-5055),
Phoenix 222. FTA, PowVu. Exceptional graphics, ease ofuse. (sATEcH 6l-3-9553-3399)
Phoenix 333. FTA MPEG-2, analogue, positioner. Available late November; review this issue. (SATECH 6l-3-95-53-3399)
PowerCom FIA. PowVu, exc. sensitivity. (NetSat 6l-2-9697-9903)
Powervu /PowVu D9223,9225,9234). Non DVB comptiant proprietary format capable MPEG-2 FTA with optiolal software. 9234
sold fbr GWN and NHK Joho PAS-2, EMTV As2 , CA access; others for various Ci services. (Scienrific Atlmfia 6l-2-9452-33gg)
Praxis DigiMaster 9600 MKII/9800AD. FTA, powVu + analogue.; (Sklvision Australia 61-2_6292-5g50: Telsat64_6_356-2j49)
Praxis 9800 ADP. FTA. PowVu, analogue, positioner. (Skyvision Ausrralia 6l-2-6292-5g50)
Prosat 21025. FTA. NTSC + PAL. SCART + RCA. (Sciteq 6l-8-9306-3737)
SatCruiser DSR-101. FTA, PowVu, NTSC + PAL. (Skyvision Australia 6l-2-6292-5g50; Telsat 64-6-35 6-2.749)
SK888. (aka DigiSkan frotn Sun Moon Star). FTA MCPC, Irdeto CAM capable. (Skandia 6t-3-ggt9-2466)
tlEC 642. FTA. Irdeto built-in, for Aurora * Optus DTH. (',Mondec', rack mounr industrial version) (Nationwide 6l_7_3252_2947)
tlEC 660. Designed to Australian pay-TV specs/srnart card + mondec card slots (Nationwid e 6l-7-3i,252-2g47)
YtrRI HSS-IOOC. FTA. rebadged Hyundai V.2.27 software custom to Australia (Nationwide 6l-7-3252-2947\
IRD Plav toys:
l\{Kl2 smart card reader. writer. Software not readily available, not recommended. (V.K. Radio Services vkradio@tbsa.com.au)
Piracy status updates: www.maxking.demon.co.uk, www.multipage.neVmulti/cards/html; www.wedzboyz.demoriro.uk

PowVu (D9234) CA

PowVu (D9234) CA

PowVu(D9234) CA

PowVu 1D9234) CA

FTA, replaced Space TV

DMVAITL CA, all channels
occ. use, FTA irregular

around special event coverage

<was MTV Europe)

Canal + (2) CA; rest FTA

FTA SCPC; weali signal

FTA SCPC; NTSC. short hrs

PowVu CA; network feeds

East hemi beam ro Tahiri

SCPC mixed FTA. CA tbeds

SCPC mixed FTA. CA t'eeds

SCPC mixed FTA. CA feeds

PowVu CA: #5.6 occ FTA

l
I
I



BIRD/
Locdtioir

RF/IF &
Polarity

Service Errata

2DT/s5E 3820/1330L DDI

na3t57B 3755/l  395R Sun Music

3798n3s2R RTNC

3980/l I 70R Asial.{et

40ss/r 095R WorldNet VOA subcar.

4125/1025R TVi

4t75t975L Muslim

r7{4/668 3765/1385R Tests

4015/ l  l35L Mongolia (Secam)

PAS4/68.5E3743/t40'�tV RTPi

3840/13 r0v Home Ch. (may be off)

3785/l  365H CNBC

3864/1286y BBC World

3910/1240H Sony TV Hindi

3907/1243V Maharishi

4034/l I l6V Doordan

4085/1065H CNNI

4 l l0 / t040H TNT/Cartoon

4lt3/1037v Series Ch.

4185/965H MTV

PAST/68.5E 34'�70t680V Test Signal

Ap2W76E 3760/390H AXN card

Thaic3/78.E 387 I 279H TVT

37601390V Army TV

3690/460V MRTV

3685/465H Mynamar

3635/5  l 5 V RA.I-TV Tamil

36t6/534V ATN

3576/574V ATN Bangla Bengali

3s36/6 l4V Punjabi TV Punjabi

Exp.6/80E 3672tr478L TK Rossija (north only)

3875/r275L VTV4+ (north only)

392s/t22sL ACT/TB3 (north only)

4t2s/r02sL Russia 3 (north only)

4025/1r25LPrometei AST (north only)

ChiStrl/87.5 3880/270H C C T V I , 2 P4 NSW Ntsc

crs s6/90E 3675t475R RTRI

3875/275R Orbita I

39t61 234R RTR II

393s/2 l 5 R Orbita Il

MeSatl/91.5 37 tOl 440H vTV t,2,4

f{esdt-l/91.58 3710n440H vTV 1.2.4

3880/1270H RTM-I

Insat2B/93.58 4163t987H India Metro Aust on 3.7rn

41281022V Ind. National Aust on 3.7m

4070/080H India DD9

4080/070v DD7 (Tarnil)

3970t 80v DD9 (kan.)

38821268V lndia DDI

3840t3 l0v lndia DD

3'162/388V lndia DD4

cIs-s20t96.58 36751r475R ORT

3825/1325R Madaeascar +

3875/t275R Test Card

AsSrt2/100.5E 36421508H ERTU Egypt

36601490V Test Card

3680/470H Feeds/lran

3860/290V Feeds #

3885/26sH WorldNet VOA Subcar.

3960/l l90H CCTV4

3980/l 170V RTPi Radio Subcar

CIS 52I/IO3E 36751t475R RTR

3875/l  27sR Vrk.Apt

PalB2WlOSE 4000/1 l50H TVRI

PalC2/ll3E 4t83t967V TPI/TVRI

4160/990H (France) TV5

4 140/10 l0v Brunei, tbeds

4120/1030H MTV Asia

4080/ r 070H Herbalif'e 2 IOOHK/NTSC
M/Tu/Wd

4060/1090v TV Indosiar

4040/l  I  l0H CNBC

402011130V ANteve (left air?)

3970/l I 80V CNNI (was 3980)

3960/190H SCTV (reported otT )

3900/1250vMalaysia TV3

3880/270H Aust. ATNT

3800/350H MCM test only'l

3'�165138sH NBC. CNBC Feeds. Herbalif

4042t408V RCTI English subcar

AsSat-G/I22E 367s1475L Moscow 6 Very powertul

JcSat3/128E 4080/070v Test Card Covers S. Pac

3980/ 70H Test Card

AplA/134E 3820/330H CETV SD

UPCOMING SATEIIITE TAUNCHES
JcSat 6 to l54E delayed to January l4(Ku)
ChinaSat 8 - Jan ('99) to 1 15.5E. Ku + C

Gorizont 33 - to unknowlr location January
AsiaSat 35 to 105.5E - Feb 2l ?? (C + Ku)

Orion 3 to l39E - now firm fbr March 8 (C+Ku)
Intelsat K to 95E - March 12 (HP Ku)

Insat 3A - now scheduled "March"



53.2 55 57 66 68.8 76 78.5 80 87.s 88 93.s 93.5 96.5 100.4103 105.5107.  I 108 I  10 .5 I  t 3 120
s27 2DT 1703 t704 PAS4

PAST
Ap2 Th3 ExZ Csl stl Me-l In2B s20? As2 s2r Asl

(As3)
ct l B2R Ss l C2 Th r/

2
C c c c C c C,KU c C.Ku c C C,KU C c "s' C C,Ku C.Ku C

t22 t28 134 1 3 8 (r3e)t40 145 146 148 l 5 l 152 1 5 6 160 1 6 1 ? 166.5 169 I'74 177 1 8 0 177 1 4 8
As-G Jc3 Apla Apl Or3 S7 s l 6 Ag2 Me2 C I A3 B3 B I Mbt PASS PAS2 t80 l 1702 I70 l tF3 Es4

C C,Ku C C.Ku c C C,KU C,KU C Ku Ku Ku C C,Ku C,KU c C.Ku C.Ku Ku

AplA/134E 3900/1250v CETV2

3980/t I 70v CEryI
Apl/138f, 4r60/990H CCTVT

s7/140E 36't5n475R Test Card mod. inclined

sl6/145E 367sl1475R Test Card high inclined

387s/r275RFeeds, tests high inclined

Lg2ll46E 3787/1363H GMA poor s. eqtor

Me2/148E 4080/r070H test card occ. usg

c1/rsOE 4 160/990H TPI occ. use

PASS/I66.5 3860.1290H PAS Napa test card

PAS2iI69E 4000/r l50v CNNI l/2 Tr format

3780/l 370v Feeds-Napa

1802/r748 4 661984R Feeds

4t7'7/9't3R Feeds

1702n77[. 4 66/984R Feeds fl(BS Korea

4l 87/963R Feeds Feeds

r70l/r80E 38 r 0/r340R Feeds

384 l /1 309L RFO East beam

3845/l  305R Feeds inc. USA

3930/t220R USA Feeds Typ. encrypt.

3975/1 1 75R Feeds

4060/t 090L Feeds

4130/1020L Feeds

r5l3/177W 4187/963R Feeds occ. use

4 l 66/984R Feeds occ. use

12.688t388H Austar MPEG Irdeto CA IRD l is t .  p.  l8 Sept

2.658t358V ABCWA BMAC RABS until 03/99

2.626/326H Austar MPEG lrdeto cA IRD l is t .  p.  l8 Sept

2.595/295V Aurora MPEG Irdeto CA IRD RAIIS, card req.

2.533t233V Net 9, Sky fyp. B-MAC interchange

2.530t230V Herbalife l0-l000uTc NZ beam

2.4'101l70v (School TV) analogue limited hours

2.438tl 38H Austar MPEG Irdeto CA IRD lisr,p. I 8 Sepl

2.407/Lt07V Aurora MPEG Irdeto CA IRD RABS. card req

2.340tr040H Imparja BMAC RABS until 06/99?

j
I
I
I

PA5-4/68.8 378s/365V Discov. India rptd BMAC

PA5-4/68.8 1860/290H ESPN Indian rptd. BMAC

Ap2l76E 3960/ 190H HBO Asia GI Digiciphr2

c2^r3E 3930t220H Fil. Peo. Net GI I.5 MPEG

PAS2/I69E 3836/3 l 4 H ABS/CBN GI I.5 MPEG

PAS2/1698 39891l 6 l v Fox/Prime Sal.5MPEG

YOUR OBLIGATION: lfyou rGsd {nd nse thesc charts, your para is to
rorify SaIFACTS when wc gct it wrong. We depctrd upon the inpra fmm
thourands of rudcr/usen to gct it right. DO YOUR PART - let us know

whetr wc have an iocorr$t or incompletc lisairg herc.

2.73011430HRHEF, NZ feeds typ FTA anal. occ. use

2.677/J t  t n QSTV BMAC RABS until 06/99?

2.670t379v SE ABC BMAC RABS until 06/99'l

2.6441344V SE ABC BMAC RABS until 06/99?

2.639/339H NE SBS BMAC RABS until 06199?

2.613/ l 3H NE ABC BMAC RABS until 06/99?

2.596t296V Sky Racing BMAC

2.576/276H ABC Radio digital

2.5'�701270V OmniCast FN4/FM

2.54'�1t247H ABC feeds typ. analogue occ use

2.520^220H Net 9 fbeds typ. BMAC

2.518/ l2 l8V Sky NZ NDS MPEG Pace DSR-620

2.482t 82V Net 1 0 feeds typ. E-PAL

2.480t180H Net 9 feeds typ E-PAL

2.4551r55V Net 10 feeds typ. analogue

2.45str45V QTQ9

2.448/l 48H Herbalife l0-r2uTC now otfl see 83

2.391/1091V Sky NZ NDS MPEG Pace DSR-620

2.376n076H Aurora tests MPEG-2 CA- inactive?

Using these charts: Microwave signals transmitted down to earth by satellite are intercepted by a parabolic reflector, redirected
to a smaller "feed" antenna where they are frequency shifted (down convertedl to a lower intermediate frequency (lF) for carriage to the

actualreceiver (lRDl. Some receivers display downlink frequencies at their originalmicrowave !i.e.,37201while others display the
receiver lF (i.e., 1430). Our charts list both for ease of use. C-band lFs are calculated by taking 5150 {local oscillator or L0F} and

subtracting the C-band microwave frequency (i.e., 5150 -3720 - ltlilOl. Ku band lFs are found by taking microwave frequency and
subtracting I 1,300 (L0Fl; i.e., 1 2,655 - 1 1,300 = 1,355. LOF is marked on most LNBs; typically 5,1 50 for C.band, 1 1,300 f or Ku (note:
check Local oscillator frequency - LOF - on unfamiliar Ku LNB/LNBF products; may nor be 11,300!1. DIG|TAL WATCH LIST|NGS . when"service" is known t0 be FTA, it is bold face. When bouquet is panially FTA, right hand column will have bold face notation.



PAS Napa slate (385011290H2) on PAS-8 turned on January gth-
New Caledonia P2 on 3m, NSW P2 on 2.4m, 0ueensland P4 on

2.4m, eastern North lsland NZ P3 on 3m, Auckland area P3 on 3m.
Marshall lsland$- P5 on 23' dish (better than any PAS-2).

None of this is encouraging. What is not known at presstime - is
this full power, what is expected beam coverage here?

PAS-8. It is on station (166.5E), but excepting occasional
testing, it has not been firnctional. Page 4 gives the
all-too-brief details. List of those services scheduled to move
from PAS-2 to PAS-8 is growing - NHK is latest to announce.
Users of NHK in Pacific and New Zealand could be
significantly affected here - we won't know until there are
stable, consistent signals available on PAS-8. NHK blames
"interference from CNNI on PAS-2" as reason for move, a
"dumb" reason to move (CNNI is on opposite polarity from
NHK digital, 15 MHz offset in operating frequency) but
anyone who has installed a dish more than once knows how to
"cross pole null" the unwanted polarity. Even dumber -
PanAmSat is moving NHK and CNNI to PAS-8. So if there
really was interference, would not moving just one fix it???
Can you believe the people making these decisions earn
US$-six-figure-salaries for their "expertise? Good grief.

Cakrawarta. It gets badder and badder. As reported (p. 2),
Star TV Asia - management for Indovision - "pulled the plug"
on Palapa C2 distribution of Indovision at ll.l5pm Sunday
December l3th. They simply turned off the authorisation data
stream for all decoders sold by and to Indovision subscribers.
Of interest, some quantity (not large) of Star TV personnel in
Hong Kong and elsewhere reportedly continue to have the
Indovision programme channels through cards issued to them
by Star - not Indovision. Being an employee of Star has its
perks. Indovision - the lndonesian company owned by a son of
the deposed ruler - responded by arranging hurry-up
distribution of S-band hardware and new cards to authorised
Indovision dealers throughout the country. Some people are
getting brand new 80cm dishes, others retrofit LNBFs for
existing C-band dishes. Dealers were told to by to change out
the existing C2 service dishes with new S-band equipment and
new cards, effectively shifting the ex-C2 subscribers to
Cakrawarta. Simultaneously, Cakrawarta began to load 30+
TV programme channels on anyone equipped with an IRD that
could access the service (of which as many as four - seldom
more - were FTA for a period of time). Then iit early January,
word came that the S-band service had been shut-off. Steffen
Holzt (New Caledonia) reported one of the five transponders
still running on January 7; then all 5 back on. We checked with
ssme of our (many) Indonesian readers - mostly dealers in
satellite hardware - ard leamed, "We are still being told to
corNert subscribers from C2 to S-band. There is a shortage of
equipment, and it is going very slowly. Contrary to reports

"Main Attraction" pay-per-view events are now
routinely scheduled on Austar/Foxtel service

programme channel 13.

"l know it's here someplace!" - searching for PAS-8
Ku "squir t"  beams. Concept and cartoon by Paul
Burton, Waipu Cable TV, Waipu, New Zealand

Cal{rqwarta has been shut down, it has been scaled back but
not shut down (yet). l{e are being told that there will be some
level of Calvawarta servicefor 2 to 3 years into thefuture and
we should be positive in attitude when discussing this with our

x l i ' .

i If i\
Q:,/

WITH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. lnformation shared here is an important
tool in our ever expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-fb at 1/1stn
second with ASA 10O f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/3oth. Use no f lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format recept ion direct ly to SaIFACTS and we wi l l
photograph for you. Deadl ine for February 1Sth issue: February 5 by mai l  (usc form appearing page 34),  or

,[

-l

sPM NZST February 6th i f  by fax to 64-9-406-1083.



Sign-off

Cards and letters ...
Shortly after Ted Turner became a household word in

America, I was sharing a cold drink with him during a cable
convention. We got onto the subject of what fame means, how
people who don't know you are moved to communicate as if
they were a lifetime friend or relative.

" l get cards and letters from people I don't even know!" Ted
remarked. My fame, substantial but not in Turner's league,
identified with the remark. As the "father" of home satellite
TV in America, my mail box was often filled with personal
letters from people seeking assistance in "getting one of them
satellite things." I still receive cards and letters "from people I
don't know." With more than 9,000 SaIFACTS readers
monthly, many originate from the pen of a SF subscriber. This
year one of these people sent me a "Christrnas card" with a
most unusual "gift" inside.

The card arived after Christmas, indeed had been
postmarked in Australia on December 31. "Season's

Greetings" said the card. lnside, a piece of paper wrapplng up
another kind of card and a short type written note:

"l have followed your reports on th.e unauthorised pay-TV
card situation in Australia with amused interest. Take the
enclosed old style Galary card and insert it into any IRD that
is capable of Austar reception. Tune to channel 16 andwatch
Disney appear." As the photo here shows (taken at 10.30
AEST on the Disney Channel, January 6th - should someone
care enough to veriff we didn't make this up), it works on
Disney. And everything else in the Austar/Foxtel package plus
those "forbidden" Optus Vision channels as well.

There was a final paragraph. "This card was created using
the Mkl2 reader/writer and 'Phoenix' soffivare sourced on
Internet. I started out to simply clone an Austar cqrd and
when I was done - well, you cqn'see' the result."

lndeed I could.
It is well known but hardly public that Optus Vision, back in

November, distributed a very small quantity of their own cards
to some VlPs (including a popular disc jockey at radio station
2UE). It is also well known - now - that Optus has decided not
to be in the DTH business, at this time, and the relatively small
number of cards distributed to VIPs and scattered in Western
Australia to normal consumer people reportedly are to be
"turned in" by April lst. It will be interesting to see if this
particular "Christmas card" shuts down at some future point;
say, April lst.

Optus Vision DTH reminds me of Tiny Tim in the Dickens
Christmas Carol. Born 'infirmed' and walking with a crutch,
O-V satellite was like a crippled child attempting to keep up
with the big boys that surrounded it.

Optus and Foxtel have worked out an "agreement" - see p.
30 here - and the only part that matters is that Optus Vision
DTH will not happen. But what about those 7 channels of
Opfus Vision service "hidden away" inside of the

MAGIC CARD - and "forbidden frui t"  (Optus Vision
via satel l i te).  so -  what did you get for chr istmas?

Austar/Foxtel digital bouquet(s) on 83? Movie 1, Movie Extra
and Movie Greats are now optional-exffa for the Austar
package. Disney, ESPN, Sports Australia, Sports2 Australia,
Odyssey; Ovation, Sky News and MTV remain on the "hidden

list" (unless, of course, you have one of those "rare" Optus
cards or received a Christmas "card" in the mail as I did).
Their future is unknown but I am betting Disney will end up as
an aftertime extra-offering for Austar. The sport channels are
less likely to be available via satellite, confined to cable only.

I received another card - not the Christmas nor smart variety
- as well late in December. It said, tersely:

"All of that wasted space in Sa|FACTS advising people tlrc
Irdeto system had been or could be circumvented in Australia.
I workfor Optus at an engineering level and based upon 1'our
reports we acquired the Mkl2 and software and I must tell
you, SaLFACTS is wrong! The system cannot be broken - with
the Mkl2 - and has not been broken." It was unsigned but
postmarked from a Sydney suburb. Another person I obviously
do not know.

Perhaps - just perhaps - the people who purchased an Mk I 2
and acquired software at "Optus engineering" were related to
the people who have engineered the Aurora project with such
obvious "skills." If they managed to screw up Aurora so badly,
what possible chance would they have making an Mkl2
function!

So someplace up there on the upper floors of Optus there are
people reading reports that advise, "Our engineering
department has acquired and tested the piracy reader/writer
device(s) and we find they do not work. It is our .judgement
that SaIFACTS dtells on this subject just to sell more
magazines; there is no threat to our security here."

OK - have it your way. I'd send Optus the Christmas card
sent to me for evaluation but unfortunately I have already
passed it on to a well known European for his analysis.

/|i.i, 7,i,1



One down and four to go over the next 3 months.
InSat 2E ... Gorizont 33 ... ORION 7 ... AsiaSat 7l

Stay tuned with SaIFACTS!
LJ ENTER my 12 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with February 15th issue (rates below)
I nNfnn my 36 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with February l5th issue (rates below)

NAME
Company (if applicable)
Mailins address
Toun/city Country

Amount to send: 1 year -  NZ$6O(inside New Zealand) /A$90 ( inside Austral ia) /US$60 (outside of NZ and
Austral ia) or 3 years -  NZ$1401 A$21Ol US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or if by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercard as follows:
n ONE Year  of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$60,  A$9O, US$60)

n  THREE Years  o f  Sa IFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$140 ,  A$210 ,  US$150)
n  SATELL ITE  TELEVIS ION:  The  Book le t  (NZ$10 ,  A$12 ,  US$1O)

n  One  Year  o f  COOP'S  TECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZ$  1  25 ,  A$  1  25 ,  US$  1  25 )
Indicate charge card type: D VISA n Mastercard

Name (as it appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Num ber

V|SA/Mastercard expiration date
Instructions: l f  ordering by mail,  return this complete (3-part) card

SaIFAGTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); i f  order
single sheet to 64-9-406-1083

or  a  copy  o f  same ( to

by  FAX,  send fu l l  card  as  a

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: Order Form

n SATELLITE TEIEVISION: The Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownership for
the layman,  inc lud ing major  contr ibut ions f rom the fa ther  of  geostat ionary sate l l i tes -  famed
science f ict ion writer Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satel l i te system seller explain
home sate l l i te  TV to the layman consumer.  From SPACE Paci f ic .  NZ$10/  AS12 /  US$1O, a i rmai l .
n COOP's TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in  sate l l i te  te lev is ion and a l l ied leading edge technologies.  Ten issues each vear ,
jam-packed wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 60
publications world-wide, terr ibly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contacts  to  keep you r ight  a t  the leading edge of  technology on the REAL changes underway in
te lecommunicat ions.  Convenient ly  issued near  the f i rs t  o f  the month,  creat ing an excel lent
t ime- l ine- f i l ler  between the mid-month issues of  SatFACTS. Now in  the 6th year ,  a i rmai l
world-wide. Normally NZ/A/US$250 per year - for SaIFACTS subscribers special 5O% discounted
p r i ce  o f  NZ /A /US$125 .



. NEW prografilming sources seen since January 1st:

o Changes (signal level, transponder, progrilmming content) in pre-existing programming sources since
January lst:

. OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use P1 - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

Your Name
TowrVCity
Make/size dish LNB Receiver

Your email address if you have one!

Please note receiver frequencies (in C or Ku band, or L-band IF as your receiver indicates) for each signal reported. ln
summary, tell us how the various signals observed compare with BEST CASE reception through PAS-2 at your location.

-i
I

PAS-8 C-band: Please l ist  test s ignals or modulated signals observed by frequency.
/Ver t ica l  polar i ty  -

strongest seen on vert ical?
/Horizontal  polar i ty

Compares with PAS 2 as

Strongest seen on horizontal? Compares with PAS 2 as

PAS-8 Ku-band: Please l ist  test s ignals or modulated signals observed by frequency.

Strongest seen on vert ical?
/Horizontal  polar i ty

Compare with PAS 2 as

Strongest seen on horizontal? Compares with PAS 2 as

.
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SOUTH PACIFIC REGION
Satellite st Cable Show '99

YES - Send SPRSCS '99 Registration data
YES - Send SPACE membership data
YES - Send SPACE/lr4ark Lons Certification courses data

NAME

Company (if appl icable)

Mailing address

Town/city
SPACE Pacific Ltd.

PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North
New Zealand

Fax 64-9-406-1083



SHOWTIME 99

TIME
IS

RUNNING

our!

sourH PAclFlc REGIoN SATELLITE & CABLE SHOW (SPRSCS) '�99

March 25 and24:VarkLong'e )TACEPacif icDi4ital Satel l iLe TV CourEe

If your work requires that you understand digital satellite TV, THIS is
the course for you! Two days of intensive schooling, extensive course

materials, one-on-one with Mark Long.

M ar ch 25 an d 26: 37 ACE'a 5 alellite and C able fV 7 r o duction T imet,

SPACE Pacific has secured satellite TV transmission time to educate and

inform our industry members of the changes taking place in our high-tech
world. Help us produce TV programme segments in 2 intensive tape to satellite

production days!

March 26 and 27 : Mark Lon6'o 37 ACE 7 acific 1at'ellite T echnician Course

The advanced course for technically inclined students who are after a broad
understanding of all aspects of satellite technology (including, of course,

digital). Two days, extensive course materials and one-on-one by Mark Long.

\

FULL
Ehow

det ra i ls

... are available in brochure form. The dates are March 23-24
and26-27 for the twin Mark Long/SPACE tutored courses.
And March25-26 for the trade show. Complete brochure

request card on page 34 or contact us at (tel) 6a-9-406-0651
or (fax) 64-9-406-1 083.



Precision Spun
Antel 2.3

Single p iece spun a luminium dish.

Aluminium Dishes

Antel  1.8
Single p iece spun a luminium dish

Total Diameter
Reflector Diameter
Pole size
F/D ratio:
Focal Distance
Gain: (>60% efficiency)

4GHz 37.7dBi
12GHz 47.ZdBi

Beamwidth 12GHz 0.53"
Maximum Wind Speed
Operat ional  120kph
Surv ival  160kph

F in i sh :
Dish Epoxy-Polyester Powder Coated
Mount  z inc p lated

Weiqht
Polar  mount
Reflector

Two mount options:

2.4m
2 .3m
1 0 2 m m
0.4
930mm

44kg
33kg
Fixed & Polar

Total Diameter
Reflector Diameter
Pole size
F/D ratio:
Focal Distance
Gain: (>60% efficiency)
1 2 G H z

Beamwidth 12GHz
Maximurn Wind Speed

140kph

Epoxy-Polyester Powder
Coated

Two mount options: Luxury Mount (f ixed)
Spun  a lum in ium r i ng ,
stainless steel elevation rod.
fu l ly  galvanised pole cap

Standard Mount (f ixed)
Zinc plated ring, elevation rod
and pole cap.

1 . 9 m
' t . 8m

89mrn
0 .41
740mm

45.5dBi
1 "

Operat ional
F in i sh :
D i sh


